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A

Gang Boss Eldridge, of the Santa Fe.
Evi- i
Under Arrest for Forgery
dence Strong Against Him.
j

MM

NO. 76.

THURSDAY, MAY 18, 1905.

Scenic New Mexico.

An Associated Press dispatch from
San Bernardino, California, says thatj
of the Santa Fc
i
NebigatofTs Division Joins Ad- Gang Boss Eldridge,
service, has been bound over under
miral Rojestvensky and
$2,500 to answer before the supreme
court to a charge of forgery, whicli '
Starts Northeast.
has been preferred against him by J. j
v W. Wood, of the bridge and buildin?
MAY BE BATTLE SOON department of the Santa Fe at Need-- ! '
les. It appears from the evidence tha:
the office of the bridge and buildinfi
Russian Fleet May Make Demonstra- department was broken open some
time ago, the thief getting through a'
tion In Vicinity of Formosa and
window. After ransacking the desks'
Enter Pacific.
he carried off a pass book containing
50 passes.
One of the missing passes was taken
was
af
18.
A
Saigon, May
junction
conductor between
fected on May 8 by the squadrons of up by a -passenger
.
A TT
.1
QnlnVice Admiral Rojestvensky and Rear
rhf;
used
who
man
as
was
the
arrested
outAdlmiral NebogatoiT. It took place
side of territorial waters. The ves- pass. He stated that he had bought
sels started seaward May 14, going in the pass of Eldridge for $1.50. He
said he was riding in on a freight
an easterly direction.
New Move May Mean Naval Battle train from Arizona and on top of the
train he met Eldridge and two Mexl
Soon.
Tokio, May 18. The report that cans. He wanted to get to uarstow
Vice Admiral Rojestvensky has gone and when the train arrived at Needles
to a saloon and
from Hon-KeBay northward renews Eldridge took him
the popular expectation of a naval ac there wrote him out a pass, which he
tion In the near future. It Is the opin- paid for as stated.
CLIFF
Eldridge was then arrested. He de
ion of some that Admiral Rojestvensky
may make a demonstration in the vi- nied the story told by Suhr but the
MORE SHEEP ON RESERVES.
cinity of the Island of Formosa and evidence is said to be strong against
Pescardores and then enter the Pa him. His handwriting is alleged to
clflc en route for Vladlvostock.
This: correspond with that in which tha Grazing Division, Bureau of Forestry,
name of J. W. Woods is written on the
to Investigate With View to Inhowever, is purely speculative.
and it is charged that he forged
In
of
No Truth
Rojestvensky's pass,
creasing Number.
Report
Woods' name to it.
Retirement.
St. Petersburg, May 18. Fears a:c
Washington, May 18. Chief Potter
CARONIA IS FLOATED.
of the grazing division, bureau of forexpressed that owing to the nervou3
breakdown of
Rojestestry, department of agriculture, will
Combined Efforts of Seven
spend the summer in the forest re
vensky the Russian fleet In the east Required
d
Tugs and High Tide to Get
serves of New Mexico, Colorado,
would lose its present comander-in-chie- f
Liner Off Mud Bank.
turn out to be unfounded. At
Wyoming, Utah, Montana and IdahJt
the grazing problem. M.
the office of the minister of marine
studying
New York, May 18. The Caronia Potter is a
practical stockman as well
today the statement is authorized that was floated
at 8 o'clock this morning
Rojestvensky has not applied for re from the mud bank, off Sandy Hook, as a forester, having been in the stock
business in the southwest for many
lief from duty. However, the condi
out
tion of his health continues to be a where she stuck while bound com- years. It Is his belief that the numSeven tugs
source of much anxiety. The report Tuesday afternoon.
ber of sheep admitted to graze in the
bined in the efforts for her relief reserves can be safely increased, in
it
that
from
risen
fact
the
have
may
was virtually decided, in view of his which were successful an hour after many instances, without injury to the
tide.
forests.
health, to send Vice Admiral Birelotf high was
announced at the office of the
It
suover
to
the
to Vladlvostock
take
It is to gather data on this question
Cunard Steamship Company that the that Mr. Potter
On- his
west.
preme command in the event of a sucat recommendation goes
a greater number of
cessful battle and the arrival of the Caronia would resume her voyage
San4:30 this afternoon so as to pass
be
will
fleet there.
oi
pastured
sheep
dy Hook when the tide is almost full. the reserves next summer than ever
. Plague Breaks Out at Harbin.
damnot
was
is stated that the ship
before. While in the west Mr. Potter
London, May 18. According to thu It
the accident.
will take up individual complaints
correspondent at Tokio of the Daily aged by
filed by stockmen, either against the
Telegraph, a severe epidemic of the
OUTLAW CHIEF KILLED.
method of grazing in reserves, or beplague has broken out at Harbin and
cause of restrictions imposed by forthe deaths resultant therefrom aver'
Pala, the Moro Leader, Shot by Gen. estry officials.
age 300 daily.
Wood's Troops on Island
. Official Disavowal From Germany.
of Jolo.
office
Tnlrtfi Mnv IS ThA fnrfile-TO INVESTIGATE WATERWAY.
announces the receipt of an official
18. News has been re
Manila.
May
communication from Germany,
pro
ceived here that Pala, the outlaw Mo- Congressional Delegation Visits Chi
nouncing as utterly unfounded the re- ro
who has been pursued far
cago In Connection With Scheme
port that she had occupied Hal Chou. the chief,
to Join that City With Gulf.
on
oi
two
isian.t
weeks
nast
the
While the story was never entirely
command of
the
under
troops
Jolo,
by
Gercredited here, this disavowal by
Chicago, Ills., May 18. A congres
General Leonard Wood, has been kill
many is nevertheless received with ed. His few
sional
are
delegation, consisting of ten
followers
surviving
much satisfaction.
being trailed by the troops. At the members of the House committee on
Uneasy Over Germany's Fleet.
beginning of the uprising Pala was re rivers and harbors, arrived here today
ported as having a following of COO to begin the Investigation regarding
well armed men, most of whom have the feasibility of the scheme for con
struction of a deep waterway connect
been killed.
ing Chicago and the Gulf of Mexico.
PRESIDENT COMMUTES
TWO SENTENCES. JEFFRIES HAS RETIRED
FROM PUGILISTIC RING.
18.
President
May
Washington,
San Francisco, May 18. James J.
Rosevelt has commuted, to expire on
Monday, the sentence of Albert Whlto Jeffries, who arrived here today, when
r
questioned as to the probabllllyof his
Turkey, an Indian serving a
Kan
In the ring at an early
sentence at Fort Leavenworth,
sas, for stealing a horse in the Indian date, reiterated his former statement
Territory. He also commuted, to ex that he had positively retired from
pire Immediately, the sentence of John pugilism. He said that his theatrical
Semple, who was sent to the reform venture had been very successful. The
school of the District of Columbia, for "Davy Crockett" performances having
five years, for a like crime. The Presi netted him $33,000.
denied the pardon application of
mendent
English newspapers talk of the
ace of Germany's rapidly growing Charles Guffey, sentenced for six years NO PENSION FUND
thr
FOR RETIRED CLERGYMEN
fleet One paper prints this map to in June, 1903, for killing a man In now
show Germany has a squadron 150 Indian Territory, and who is
New York, May 18. The Associated
miles nearer to the north 'of England serving his time at Fort Leavenworth.
than is a British fleet.
Press investigated the statement pubDESTRUCTIVE TORNADO
lished yesterday that John W. RockeNEAR ARTESIA, TEXAS feller was about to give $10,000,000 to
TO SETTLE FOOTBALL GAME.
establish a pension for retired clergy
Artesia, Texas, May 18. A tornado men, and is authorized to say that Mr
Result of the Contest Between El Panassed near here last evening. It de Rockefeller has no such Intention at
so and Albuquerque Last Fall to
stroyed a number of ranch-buildinthis time.
Be Decided in Court.
and killed a large number of cattle,
EI Paso, May 18. Acting as Judge of
no lives are known to be lost.
CLAIM THEY ARE NOT
a football game will probably be the but
small settlements were wiped
Several
ENTITLED TO A PENSION
duty of County Judge Sweeney next out of existence, however. The tor
ManThe
suit
Monday.
brought by
nado was plainly visible from thu
Washington, May 18. The United
ager Houston of the Albuquerque foot- town.
stntps nenaion office is considerably
ball team against Manager Laughlin
embarrassed by the efforts of a num
of the El Paso Athletics, for money
NEAR
ber of pensioners lately to give up
alleged to be due on the outcome of a TRAGEDY OCCURS
COLORADO their
TRINIDAD,
in
on
this
December
pensions. The situation is saia
game played
city
to be entirely novel, and the law doe.j
18, 1904, is set for trial on that day.
Trinidad, May 18. Mrs. Martin
not provide for any such contingency.
Under the contract by which the game
daughter These pensioners are sending their
and her
the
was played
Albuquerque player?
were to have $100 if they lost the were drowned In the Cucharas River
certificates, with letters stating that
behas
Just
fact
the
but
.
last
won
Tuesday
if
it.
Albu
$300
and
they
they are not entitled to draw this
game
MInco Martinez, an
from the government and askquerque claimed to have won the game come known.
boat
and the official with that team declar aged man, was also in the ferry
ing to be stricken from the pension
but rolls.
ed the game so settled. The El Paso with Mrs. Cisneros and the child,
he
escaped.
officials, however, declared otherwise
RUNAWAY BOY IS
and refused to pay the $300. The suit
ANXIOUS FOR HOME.
is brought to recdver that sum. The ALEXANDER DOWIE BUYS
case will be bitterly contested on both
LAND IN OLD MEXICO.
Sallna, Calif., May 18. Lester Ei
sides.
his
Victoria, Mexico, May 18. Colonel kins, aged 14 years, who says
San
Rusk
236
at
Street,
resides
mother
ex
Manuel
late
Gonzales, son of the
A SEPARATE COUNSEL
a
SERVICE FOR NORWAY. President Gonzales, of Mexico, has Antpnio, was today arrested in
The
a
Lee
with
car
tramp.
Ewlng,
box
lower
18.
the
The
to
sold
Dr.
John
Alexander
Dowle,
May
Christiana,
from home wifh
house of the Norwegian parliament to- Zionist prophet of Chicago, 72,000 boy said he ran away
c-- Ewlng on 'jtie promise of the latter to
disVI
of
acres
without
situated
between
land,
adopted,
day unanimously
fair. He now
cussion, a bill providing for the estab torlo and Tamplco. It is to be used as take him1 to the Portland
for
lishment of a separate Norwegian a part of the site for -his proposed col wants to go home 'and will be held
further
investigation.
s
ony.
service.

NO PEACE

JOGHT
President Shea Says He Has
Never Considered Arbitration in Any Form.
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TO OBSERVE MEMORIAL DAY.

SURVEYING
Done

Being

in

Arizona

by

Parties of Railroad
People.

Cu-nar-

V;?.;

IN THE PAJARITO PARK.

MYSTERIOUS

Vice-Admir-

-

CAUSES

IT

MAY BE A TRUNK LINE
Ti Extend to tha Coast- - Southern
Pacific Has Half a Dozen Gangs
--

at

Work.

Phoenix, May 18. Nearly half the
and the
work between Wickenberg
Colorado River on the Arizona & Colorado Railroad (the Santa Fe short
cut) has been completed and the road
is now passing Harque Hala and thu
graders are working in Granite Wash
Pass. The approaches for the great
steel bridge across the river at Parker have been graded, and the metal
for the structure will be shipped as
soon as the rails approach Parker.
Among the graders are a large number
who have been
of Arizona Indians
found reliable and fairly efficient laborers.
A remarkable amount of mysterious
railroad surveying is being done in
eastern Arizona with the evident de
sire of
finding passes through the
Sierra Madres favored with minimum
The Southern Pacific has
gradients.
maintained a half dozen surveying par
ties on the line of the projected road
,
through the Clifton country to Duran-goColorado. Other Interests appear
to be represented by a party of sixteen men now in Tonto Basin. The
party starting In Colorado has found
a good line to the rim of the Mogollon
plateau from which the lower lands
have been reached by a feasible grade
down Canon Creek as far as Salt
River. Whether the road is bound for
Globe and the mining country, or is a
trunk line extension to the coast cau
only be guessed at.
NEW DIRECTORS ELECTED.
Harriman, Rockefeller and Associates
Ousted From Broad of Northern
Pacific Railway Company.
May 18. After more
vears of delay resulting from
the Northhern Securities Litigation.a
meeting of the Northern
New York,

thRn two
share-holder-

s

Pacific Railway Company was held
and resulted In the election of
new dirdectors to succeed E. H. Harri
Stlil-maman, William Rockefeller, James
Ebea
Sam
Shea,
Bryayton Ives,
B. Thomas and H. McTwomby. The
stock held in the names of the Union
Pacific interests was voted for the
new board. Most of the shares repre
sented at the meeting were voted by
a proxy committee headed by J. P.
Morgan.
to-rtn-v

Carleton .Post .No. 3, G. A. R., Appoints Committees to Make All
Necessary Arrangements.

begin
;

Mckinley monument.

Canton, Ohio, May, 18. Actual work
on the construction of the McKlnley
monument, for which the people of the
United States have subscribed about
half a million dollars, will commencs
within two weeks. It Is believed that
it will take two years to complete It

Explicit Statement Was Made
Night That He Had Agreed to
Intervene.

Lilt

Chicago, Ills.. May 18. President
Shea, of the Teamsters' international
union, threw cold water today on all
He declared
movements.
peace
considered
he
had not
that
arbitration In any form whatOwners'
ever between the Team
Association and the Teamsters' Union
and that he had never agreed to arbitrate the question of whether the
teamsters should deliver to boycotted
houses. This declaration of President
Shea came as a surprise to all concerned, as It was explicitly stated last
night and today that Mr. Shea hal
made such an agreement.
President Gompers, of the American
Federation of Labor, denied that he
had anything to do with the delivery
His mission
arbitration movement.
here is to try to hit on a plan of settlement and bring the two opposing
parties together to consider it. Some
progress has been made and he expects to see the attorney of the employers assosiation today.
Team Owners Hold Key to Situation.
Chicago, May 18. Aside from the
presence of President Gompers, the
influence that gave the greatest promise of a settlement of the strike today
was me arunranou
cumiumee
by the Chicago Team Owners'
Association and the Teamsters' union. The committee is expected prl
marily to clear the controversy which
for several days has threatened to
result in a general strike. The owners
are a side Issue in the strike situation and their attitude does not indl
cate the attitude of the Employers'
Association. The team owners, howev-er.havbeen conceded by many to hold
the key to the situation Inasmuch as
any attempt by the team ownes to
force drivers toi deliver to tnesriKe
affected districts would apparently
mean a spread of the strike.

The executive committee having in
charge the Memorial Day exercises,
consisting of the officers of Carleton
Post No. 3, G. A. R., held a meeting
last evening at the office of Commander
J. P. Victory and as far as possible,
made all suitable arrangements for the
proper observance of Memorial Day. In
order to facilitate the necessary pre
parations through the active work of
the members of the Post the following
committees were appointed. On finance:
Comrades Victory, Weltmer and Martinez. On Music: Comrades Srbormeyer,
Crichton and Rael. On Transportation:
Comrades Hull, Victory and Cortez: On
Printing: Comrades Weltmer, Victory
and Salazar. On Decoration: Comrades
liolaticier, Kruinpage1, Qulntana and
Garcia. On Decoration of graves outside of National Cemetery: Comrades
Quin, Morris and Romero.
The ladles of the Woman's Relief Corp
and Daughters of the American Revolution will have charge of all flowers donMEXICAN DOLLARS
ated and these may be left at the Post
ARE SENT TO CHINA.
Hall at any time before nine o'clock of
the morning of May 30tb.
Two days ago half a million sliver
dollars were sent into El Paso from
SHOT IN HE BACK.
the City of Mexico and from EH Paso
were sent to San Francisco over the
Lieut enant Chapman Instantly Killed Southern Pacific Railway. From San
While Conducting Batallion MaFrancisco the dollars will be sent to
neuvers at Fort Reno, Okla.
China and it Is understood that they
will be used to pay the Japanese
El Reno, Okla., May 18. Lieutenant claim against the Flowery Kingdom.
Granville Chapman, stationed at Fort The total weight of the shipment,
Reno, was shot in the back today which was. all of Mexican currency,
while assisting in the maneuvers of was 31,250 pounds, avoirdupois, and it
six companies in a running fight, and was packed in 269 boxes. The boxes
was instantly killed. Chapman, who went by express and were accompan
was acting as batallion adjutant, re- led from Mexico City to San Francisco
ceived a shot from a ball cartridge by an armed guard.
fired from one of the companies opposite him. He died where he fell JUST ESCAPED THE
Foul play is suspected and a rigid exTORNADO AT 8NYDER.
.
amination is being instituted..
B. M. Hall, supervising engineer for
SEGUNDO IS VISITED '
the U. S. geological survey, has Just
.
BY DISASTROUS FIRE. returned to his
headquarters at uans-badMr. Hall was in Snyder, OklaTrinidad, May 18. Fire at Segundo, homa, the dav of the destructive tor
last night destroyed the greater par t nado in that town and only missed It
of what is known as old town. Se- by about three hours. He naa neen
gundo is a mining camp near this city. in that territory organizing surveying
The fire started in an Italian saloon
parties for the coming summer and
and, because there was no means of had lust comnleted his work and left
fighting the blaze, ten saloons, stores the doomed town a short time when
and residences were destroyed. The the storm struck it
blaze was far enough away from the
newer section of the camp so that It SITE PURCHASED FOR
was not damaged.
ROSWELL CANNING FACTORY.
e

,

FORT WORTH ROAD HAS
YOUNGEST TRAINMASTER'
Fort Worth, May 18. R. W. Mudge,
who has been chief clerk to General
Superintendent Dolan of the Fort
Worth and Denver City Railroad, has
been promoted to the position of trainmaster with heaquarters at Childress,
and has left with his family for that
place. Mr. Mudge is a son of
H. U. Mudge of the Rock Island system and came to the Fort
GOVERNMENT ENGINEERS
Rio
- TO MAKE REPORT SOON. Worth road from the Denver &
Grande about one year ago. He is 26
years of age.
The Carlsbad Current says that the
are
corps of government engineers
now at Black River and will soon nave TRANSPORT BUFORD
HAS LEAKY HOLD.
the examination of the canal finished.
18.
The army transManila,
May
There Is yet much work before them,
which recently ran ashore
Buford,
port
to
six
be
eigh
and
it
may
however,
and
has been
weeks before the facts and figures art at Malabong,
her
Manila
to
now
under
route
en
is
ready to go to the board of engineers. own steam. Two of her forward holds
are leaking.
work on

to

SURPRISE

The managers of the Roswell Can
ning factory last week closed a deal

for the purchase

of a site for the

buildings and work will be pushed on
it until It Is completed. The prospects
are fine for the success of the new en
terprise. All machinery and accessor
ies for the transaction of the Business
have been purchased.

Vice-Preside-

PLANTING THE NEW
SEEDLESS APPLE.
Jafte & Praeger, of Roswell, are setting out 75,000 of the new variety of
seedless apples on the Medler farm
east of that city. This firm Is to be
the distributors for the new fruit tree

for the entire Territory.

PRISONER ESCAPES FROM
EDDY COUNTY JAIL.
J. H. Pope, a youthful prisoner who
is serving a sentence in the Eddy
County Jail at Carlsbad, for larceny,
broke out of the building last Sunday
by removing an iron bar from a ven
The young fellow
tilating opening.
started for Mexico but got lost aunng
on Mon
the night and was
day.
TO

INSPECT THE
CADETS AT ROSWELL.

Adjutant General A. P. Tarklngton
will, go to Roswell about the 22d of
this month to Inspect the cadet of
the New Mexico Military Institute dnr
tag the Commencement exercises of
the school The inspection will cover
a period of two days.
-

.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Thitfsiay, Hay

susis rc
THE

HEW

PIEUK

PRINTING
NEW MEXICAN
COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
Editor

MAX. FROST
PAUL A. F. WALTER,

extension
lacking on a tweiity-one-yea- r
to a franchise which still has fourteen
years to run? The suggestion Is:
Should the extension of the franchise
be granted, of which there is no probability and for which there is no reason, the result will only be litigation,
which may not end for years."

It,

THE SANTA FE CANON ROAD
it Kama te expects to derive any
benefit from the Scenic Highway and
from the location of the Fraternal San
ltarlum at Las Vegas it must fix up
the Canon Road as far as Monumeut
Rock. The cost would be slight for
the Penitentiary will furnish convicts
to do the work and all the city or
county would need to supply would
be a good guard, powder for blasting
and material for one substantial bridge
over the river. The construction of a
high line wagon road up the Canon
would prevent pollution of the city's
water supply and would reduce the time
necessary to reach the Upper Pecos
Valley from twelve to less than three
hours. It Is an improvement that will
repay the city and county the principal
with big interest on the cost, which
would be no more than $2,000 or
$3,000. The work should be done this
summer and can be completed before
fall, there being no great difficulties
One citl
or obstacles to overcome.
zen is reported to have expressed his
willingness to subscribe $200 toward
the building of such a road and un
doubtedly the Water & Light Company
will more than double this as a start
er. The Board of Trade should get to
work in this matter.

(90S.
3

The

Qxferd
Qlub
keep the best brands

sl

We
"The square peg in the round hole"
of
use oi means
Manager and Associate Editor
figuratively expresses me end.
IS
IDEA
NOT
A
THE
greet
unsuited to the desired
PERCY F. KNIGHT.
LIKE MEASLES IT IS NOT
a
many people who have been cured of
Secretary and Treasurer
oi ine stomCATCHING.
dyspepsia and otner diseases
ach and its allied organs of digestion uud
The people and the newspapers of
Entered as Second Class Matten at
Pierce's GoKku
AH of
nutrition. by the use of Dr.
will
.1
. Hiir- a
small
Postofflce.
the Territory, except
clique
the Santa Fe
Medical .Discovery say : vve uicu uiunv
in a
assembled in
medicines with onlv temporary benefit,
.uuquerque, seem to
We
be perfectly willing to let the question
It was not until we began the use of
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
of
Golden Medical Discovery' tuat wo
$ .25 of statehood rest for the
present.
Dally, per week, by carrier
a
and
cure."
a
g&mes
found
lasting
complete
1.00 Were It not for the fact that a few
Daily, per month, by carrier
will
be
75
FORFEIT
selwould-bmall
by
and
statesmen
paid
ambitious
$3,000
Daily, per month, by
asso
7.50 fish politicians, aided by a paper or
world's Dispensary medicai,
Daily, one year, by mall
N.
Buffalo,
Y., if
Proprietors,
4.00
ciation,
mail
the
are
six
two
Duke
in
months, by
the
stirring
City,
Daily,
show tne original signature
cannot
they
2.00
Daily, three months, by mall
question and insisting upon
of the individual volunteering the testi2.00
Joint Statehood Leagues," there
monial below, and also of the writers oi
Weekly, per year
1.00 would be peace and quiet all around.
Weekly, six months
every testimonial among the thousands
75 In this matter the Portales Times
wnicn tney are constantly puDiisniDg,
Weekly, per quarter
thus proving their genuineness.
25 takes a
Weekly, per month
very sensible view when It
"It la with pleasure that I tell yon whnt Dr.
says that the movement for the organPierce's Golden Medical Discovery and ' Pellets'
have done for me," writes Mrs. T. M. Palmer, nl
Statehood
ization of
Two years afro )
Peede, Kaufman Co., Texas.
The New Mexican Is the oldest Leagues which was started in Albuwas taken wun siomacn ana oowci irouDie,
sent
is
me
in distress.
would
Mexico.
I
cut
It
Evervthiutr ate
newspaper in New
querque a few weeks ago is not taklived two weeks on milk and even that gave me
to every postofflce in the Territory, ing with the people of our Territory.
to death.
I
would
pain. I felt as though me onestarve
said I had dysThree doctors attended
and has a large and growing circula- There must be politics in such a movepepsia, two said catarrh of the stomach and
tion among the intelligent and pro- ment and this fact cannot be eliminatDowels. They attended me (one at a time) for
one
The nobt conveniently loccted and only
Southwest.
year. I stopped taking their medicine and
of
the
In
and steamheated
gressive people
ed by simply talk or by resolutions
IMPROVE THE SCHOOL GROUNDS, tried some patent medicine ; got no better, and
Hotel
n
the
nervous
would
weak
so
Electric
and
heart
I
my
and
The
Times
city.
baihs
li(
grew
or
elsewhere.
hts,
"Little
sanitary plumbing
Albuquerque
Savs the Denver Republican:
kind of work. Now
flutter. I could not do
throughout
Cale and Buffet
believes that our ciuzens will gladly boys, big boys and boys of every kind I can do my house workany
Everything up to date. First-clavery well ; am gaining
eat
I
can
and
and
flesh
strength,
anything
connected. Fine Sample Room for Commercial Men.
welcome statehood but first would like began work yesterday placing in shape in
Want."
CuNiON(r0LABEL
to see the contents of the bill which for cultivation the vacant lots on ColAccept no substitute for Dr. Pierce's
will be introduced in the Fifty-nintfax Avenue. These youngsters pro Golden Medical Discovery.
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Congress providing for statehood for pose to make of Denver a 'City Beau
Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office in
In tiful.' with no unsightly vacant lots Adviser is sent free on receipt of stamps
of
four
the
territories
Oklahoma,
AWAY
VALUABLE
GIVE
WHY
and Art overgrown with weeds or a dumping to pay expense ot mailing only bend
Mexico
New
dian
Territory,
Building Corner Plaza and San Francisco Street.
FRANCHISES FOR NOTHING?
stamps for the paper covered
i
zona. They can much better make u around for old tin cans." This is 21 one-cefor the cloth bound
or
31
book,
The stand taken by the Albuquer- their minds what to do In the Cons
stamps
500 or COO volume. Address Dr. K V. Pierce, But
to
hint
more
a
the
than
que Citizen upon the question of ex- titutional Convention after having read bovs and erirls
N. Y.
attending Santa Fe
tending the franchise of the Water and learned the provisions of the bill public schools and whose superintend falo,
in
Duke
the
City,
Supply Company
if it passes Congress and becomes law ent is an ardent advocate of manual
which has fourteen years yet to run, Thereafter the question of success
While a bilious attack is decidedly
A very profitable amount or
it Is auickly over when
for a term of twenty-onnnnipfiRant
years is well depends a good deal upon the kind of training.
manual training may be secured by
stomach and Liver Tab
taken. The question, when examined a constitution which will be submit
Chamberlain's
doing for the public school grounds
carefully; is of more than local Inter ted to the voters. As this is away off and vacant lots in Santa Fe what Den lets are used. For sale by all drug
est as it may be used as a precedent why make preparation to early to ver
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.
boys and girls will do in their big gists.
in other New Mexico towns in similar cross this
The people would city. It is an object that should enbridge?
cases. The Citizen presents the sit- like a rest on politics this year. There
list the Woman's Board of Trade, WHY SUFFER FROM Rn cUMA
uation plainly and fairly In a recent will be enough of it In 1906."
TISM?
whose indefatigable work for the city
editorial and the stand it has taken is
Why suffer from rheumatism when
so
of Santa Fe has accomplshed
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Pain
for the side of the people and against
much. And it certainly ought to have one application of Chamberlain's
The
a corporation endeavoring to procure TORRANCE COUNTY STILL IN THE the
the
relieve
quick
will
Balm
pain?
sympathy and encouragement of
affords
SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
something which may prove of great
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
the public spirited members of the relief which this liniment
monetary value, for nothing. Were the
It seems that there is some question Board of Education and of the super makes rest and sleep possible, and
2;Te-Xeaclco
prayer of the company to be granted as to which judicial district the coun intendent of schools and of the teach that alone is worth many times its
u
used
Hoping
and the franchise extended certainly ty of Torrance is attached. At the ers. It would be setting an example cost. Many who have
some good or some benefit in some time of the appointment of Judge E to
for a short relief from suffering
property owners that would be ir only
way should come to the city, and the A. Mann as associate justice of the resistible and would add to the beauty have been happily surprised to rind
became
rights of the city and of the property Supreme Court, that court assembled of Santa Fe and its attractiveness to that after awhile the relief
. owners
should be carefully guarded. and, in accordance with the United visitors manifold.
nprmnnent. Mrs. V. H. - Leggett of
The Citizen says:
Yum Yum, Tennessee, TJ. S. A., writes:
States Statute creating the office of an
"An editorial in the Morning Jour- additional justice of the Supreme court
I am a great sufferer from rheuma
OF SANTA FE.
"Some of the territorial journals are
nal which attacks the Citizen most and providing for a Sixth Judicial Dis
all over from head to foot, and
tism,
much
themselves
very
exercising
Is
the only
Chamberlain's Pain Balm
savagely, would be amusing but for the trict of the Territory, made apportion
The oldest banking Institution in New Mexico. Established In 1870.
serious matter concerning which it ment of the different counties and these days over the problem of who thiner that will relieve the pain." For
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.
treats. A few comments, however, placed the county of Torrance, when will be the next governor of the Terri sale by all druggists.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
peace. The
HENRY L. WALDO, Vk President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
will not be out of place.
such should come Into existence, on tory. Is Peace, gentlemen,
to
are
likely
early yet, and you
"When it was first proposed, two the first of January, 1905, Into the hour
Assistant Cashier.
CHAMBERLAIN'S COUGH REMEDY
weeka ago, that the Water Supply Sixth Judicial District. The Thirty weary yourselves before the appoint
VERY BEST.
THE
2
not
is
comes.
And
then
it
hour
Company's franchise should be extend- sixth Legislative Assembly enacted a ing
"l have been using Chamberlain's y Capital $150,000.
to require so
Surplus and Undivided Profits $55,000.
ed, twenty-onyears from its expira- law undoing this act of the Territoria such a hard question as
Remedy and want to say it la
Cough
has
Otero
Governor
much
agitation.
tion, which will not occur for fourteen Supreme Court and placing the County
ever
I
have
If the best coueh medicine
Transacts a general banking business In all its branches. Loans
years from the present date. The Cit- of Torrance In the Second Judicial made a very good executive, and the taken," says Geo. u. Chubb, a mer
wants
he
the
why
position
again,
izen considered the proposition and District.
on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and col.
uo
money
is
Mich.
There
Arcus hopes he will get it. and he chant of Harlan,
condemned it. Subsequently, a few
lateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for
as
The people of that county did not
the
Its
about
best,
being
question
why,
its customers. Buys and sells domestic, and foreign exchange and
in less
things were said from time to time, wish to be attached to the Second Ju doubtless will. If he does not,
Carlsbad it will cure a cough or cold
makes telegraphic transfers of morroy to all parts of the civilized
bearing on the subject; but that any dicial District and either desired to that's a different story.
treatment, it
other
than
time
any
utterance of The Citizen could be In- remain in the Sixth Judicial District Argus.
world on as liberal terms as are given by any
be kept In the house
The above from the Carlsbad Argus should always
can
cold
agency,
a
public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the
for
terpreted into a reflection upon the or be annexed to the First Judicial
Instant
use,
ready for
wisdom or "Integrity of the city coun- District, this on account of easy rail strikes the great majority of the peo ha cured in much less time when
rate of three per cent per annum, on a six month's or year's term.
news
Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock and products.
cil, is as absurd as it is untrue. The road connection with Santa Fe to the pie of New Mexico and of the
sale by all
in the Territory as promptly treated. For
papers
published
fact is, that The Citizen canvassed the north and Alamogordo
The bank executes all orders of Its patrons In the banking line, and
to the south
druggists.
aims to extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, as la con
subject at the request of certain mem The Second Judicial District Is large just about correct.
sistent with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety Debers of the council, who desired to enough without Torrance County. It
THE BEST COUGH SYRUP.
The New Mexico Sun, a new weekly
know the thoughts of their constitu contains the counties of Bernalillo
posit boxes for rent. The patro nage of the public Is respectfully soS. L. Apple,
Judge, Otta
.
has made its appearance In wa CO.. Kansas, writes; -- mis is w
licited.
ents on this subject.
Valencia, McKinley and Sandoval paper,
"Shall a franchise, which already Judge Ira A. Abbott, the presiding Carlsbad, the pretty and prosperous say that I have used Ballard's Hore-hounhas a life of fourteen years unexpired Judge, and the other court officials, county seat of Eddy County. It will
Syrup for years, and that I do
addi have enough work and really more be Democratic In politics and Is owned aot hesitate to recommend It as the
be now extended for twenty-ontional years, giving It a lease upon the than their share. It Is now claimed and edited by William H. Mullane & best cough yrup I have ever used."
Sons. W. H. Mullane, senior, was the 25c, 50c, $1.00, at Fischer Drug Co.
public till 1940? And shall this be that the action of the Thirty-sixtLegreasons are obviotis
of the Carlsbad Current for
proprietor
to
done without any promise of profit
islative Assembly In this Instance was
pany.
out
few
a
sold
ago
years
the public?' These were the questions illegal and will not be recognized by eight years;
which presented themselves to The the Territorial Supreme Court. Until and has now returned. This paper, GIVES HEALTH, VIGOR AND TONE.
which is now on the New Mexican
Herbine is a boon for sufferers from
Citizen and which it endeavored to
the question Is determined by the editorial
of ten pages, aneamia. By its use the blood U quickconsists
table,
in the negative.
to
Supreme Court. Torrance will have
"For two weeks this question was be a waif and will have to do the best neatly and clearly printed and is well ly registered and the color becomes
before the public. What did the Mor It can somehow or other. Good law- patronized in the advertising line. The aormal. The drooping strength Is renew paper is another in- vived. The languor is diminished.
nlng Journal say during that time? yers are of the opinion that the coun- starting of a
Carlsbad Is progressing Health, vigor and tone predominate.
dication
that
Not one word, pro or con. As far as ty of Torrance Is a part and parcel of
Mew life and happy activity results.
the people of this town are concern the Sixth Judicial District. The soon In the right direction.
!
Mrs. Belle H. Shirel, Mlddlesborough,
ed, they never would have known from er the question Is decided the better
Governor Pennypacker, of Penn Ills., writes: "I have been troubled
the morning paper that there was be- for the Interests of all concerned and
COURTEOUS TREATMENT TO ALL
fore the city council the most Import the public welfare.
sylvania this week signed the general with liver complaint and poor blood,
me
to
benefit
found
which
carries almost uid have
ant question with which that body ev
nothing
appropriation bill
W. R. PRICE, Prop.
which $11,000,000 go like Herbine. I hope never to be with- Telephone No. f 7.
er had to deal in all Its history! Why
$18,000,000 of
HUMBUG to the
NO
STATEHOOD
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I
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I
wisLed
it.
out
Is
that
re
It
schools.
have
When
this silence?
public
FOR THE ENTERPRISE.
membered that the enormous sums known of it in my husband's lifetime."
"Can the answer be found in the
The Clayton Enterprise, published raised for public purposes by the State 50c at Fischer Drug Co.
fact that D. A. Macpherson is presl
dent of the Democrat Publishing Com In the bustling town of Clayton, and in of Pennsylvania are derived altogeth
CURED CONSUMPTION.
pany, and at the same time managing one of the advancing and progressive er from corporation and Indirect taxMrs. B. W. Evans, Charwater, Kan.,
trustee of the Grant estate, which es counties of the Territory. Is not "dead ation, then It will be admitted that
tate owns a large If not controlling In- gone" on Joint statehood despite the New Mexico can learn a thing or two writes: "My husband lay sick for three
857 San Francisco Street,
of the Albuquerque in taxation and assessment methods months. The doctors said he had
terest in the Water Supply Company?
a
We
Statehood
League'
procured
Joint
from the Keystone State.
quick consumption.
This Is a fact, whether or not It was
bottle of Ballard's Hothound Syrup,
the cause of the Journal's silence; It and the attacks of the few newspapers
will probably not be denied, but should under the control of that league upon
It may seem rather strange that and it cured him. Tb was six years
It be, the fact can be proven. How the citizens and newspapers of the Uncle Sam has decided to buy his sup ago and since then w have always
bxr
We candisinterested, then. Is their defense of Territory that hold different opinions. plies for the Panama canal work In kept a bottle in the FtThe Enterprise does not mince
coughs and
the city council, which had never been
Blankets, Baskets, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn
the markets of the world, while "pro- not do without It.
but, In a recent issue in plain, tection for the home markets" Is the colds It has no equal." 25c, 50c and $1
Work, Opals, Turquoises, Qarneta and Other Gems.
attacked, and their attack on The CIt
OUR MOTTO: To Have the Beet of Everything In Our Line.
Izen, which was unprovoked, any one easily understood English, said be principal tenet of the party In power. at Fischer Drug Co.
tween its editorial column rules:
can see for himself.
There Is no doubt that American pro
HOW TO WARD OFF OLD AGE.
"Why all this talk about Joint state- ducers and manufacturers can sell to
"The Journal says that at the
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most successful way ot warding
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New
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surely
time It will discuss the question.
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enough,
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both
for
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argument.
merchants
supplies
pean
giving
a rigorous digestion. ' This can be
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done by eating only food suited to
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some
to
other
without
consider
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horse
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any disorder of the stomach appears
"The municipal Incorporation act, territory. It seems to us that the peo
Dealer In
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to ask a question and to make sugTelephone No. io. 8aa Francloco 8treet.
that gave me satisfaction and tended Residence 'Phone No. g.
ies? It seems to us that the majority
gestion. The question la this: When of the
March
.
24th,
business
to
ever
before
alleviate
the
my
pains.
Keep your
people of this Territory would
the law limits the life of a franchise
submit to public by advertising In your home 1902, John C Degaan, Kinsman, ma.
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years, does any one sup-- ! rather remain as such than
THE BEST ADVERTItlNtt MEDIUM THE NEW MEXICAN
25c, 60c and tl.00 at Flachor Drug Co.
paper.
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RARE WHALE JUST FOUND.
i

Smithsonian Institution Secures a Nor
in
wegian Genuine "Pike-Head- "
New England Waters.
Portland, May 18 The Smithsonian Institution is congratulating itself
is
upon having secured a grand prize in
the carcass and skeleton of a fine
IT
whale, a
specimen of the "Pike-Head- "
species of leviathan rarely found in
is
American waters. This whale wanderis
ed into the vicinity of Provincetown,
Massachusetts, a few days ago, and
was captured by Captain Backus of
station.
the House Point
is
Captain Backus sold the whale to n
fisherman for $4, not knowing thai it
was a rarity. The fisherman notifle-- l
the officials of the Smithsonian IrMi
tution, giving a brief description cf
ERNEST MEYERS & CO.
the whale, and received further Inquiries as to its appearance.
When the
SOLE DISTRIBUTERS
Smithsonian experts received the fish-- ;
erman's reply, they requested him to
ALBUQUERQUE
He
state his price for the whale.
asked $90, which was offered at once
and was accepted. The whale Is now
being prepraed for shipment to Washington, whence it will be transported
to Portland, along with several other
splendid specimens of whales, for ex
hibition at the Lewis & Clark Centen
"DO YOU KNOW."
nial.
The supposition is that no one wants
The government scientists at once pour whiskey ai,y more than they de
ART.PIC TORES! AND FRAMING.
recognized, from the description fur toor coffee or te, yet they rurchase it
We maks a specialty of
not knowing the difference. The best
nished, that this was a pike-heawhale, from Norwegian waters, which costs no more. We handle bonded
Developing, Printing and Enlarging.
"THBl CLUB."
very rarely comes into New England goods exclusively.
Send for Catalogue.
Mall Orders Given Prompt Attention
have
whales
brine. Only three such
been seen before off the New England
If in a kind of bilious mood,
coast.
wish an aid to digest food,
You
e
feet
The whale is about forty-fivNo other pill is half so Rood
long, and was captured alive, probably
As De Witt's Little Early Risers.
having come too close to shore in
When e'er you feel impending ill,
search of sand eels for food. He was
stranded on the beach when the
And need a magic little pill,
found him and killed him.
No other one will fill the bill
Old fishermen gathered around and
Like DeWitt's Little Early Risers.
and tried to identify the whale as to
Sold By Ireland's Pharmacy.
Some said that he looked
species.
and others delike a small
NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
clared the he might be a "sulphur botHerewith are some bargains offeree
tom," but no one was sure of his Iden by the New Mexican Printing Comtification. Had the fisherman who
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
bought him for $4 known that such a Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
rare specimen had come into his pos bound. $1: paper bound, 75c; Missouri
session, he might have received many . pleadlng form8 $5; Missouri Code
times $90 from the government for his Pleadings, $6; th. two for 110: Adapt- prize. He has boiled several barrels ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
of oil out of the whale, however, which Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
he will sell.
and Spanish phamphlet, $2.26; full
The finding of this whale Is of wide leather $3; Sheriff's Flexible-Cove- r
interest to students of prehistorlcal Pocket Docket single, $1.25; two or
science, as well as to the average more books $1 ach; New Mexico SuLINE
THE
sightseer who likes to look at strange preme Court Reports, Nos. S to 10, inand monstrous fishes. Professor F. W. clusive, delivered at publishers price,
True, who has charge of the govern- $3.30 each; Compilation Corporation
I
ment fisheries exhibit at Portland, has
Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws,
sent explicit instructions for cutting 60c; Money's Digest of New Mexico
up and preserving the whale. He is Reports, full sheep $6.60 delivered:
delighted to acquire the specimen just full list school bank.
at this time, as he was in need of a
to add to the interesting
fine pike-heaAncient witchery was believed In by
collection of whales to be exhibited at
only a few but the true merit of
the exposition.
Witch Hazel Salve is known by
one who has used it for boils,
every
MADRID NEWS.
sores, tetter, eczema and piles.
Fast Time Magnificent Equipment.
Sold By Ireland's Pharmacy.
are
children
Alarid
and
Mrs. Fred
For Farther Particulars, Call on
in Santa Fe visiting Mrs. Alarid s
KTC.
BUILDINOH
FOR
PROPOSALS the
H. S LUTZ, Agent,
parents.
Iuterior, Office of Indian w J. BLACK. 6. P. A.,
Affairs. Washington. D. C. At ril 26, 1905.
Jo. E. Sheridan, U. S. Mine inspect Sealed
endorsed Proposals for
Proposal,
Santa Fe, N. iW.
h. etc.. at the San Juan School. New
Topeka, Kas.
or, was in camp last weeK mspecrmg RnilHlri?and
addressed to the Com ml sloner
Mexico,
the mines.
of Indian Affairs. Washington. D. C, will be
received at this Office until 2 o'clock p. m.
New men are coming Into camp ev of
taavHl. 1905. for furnishing the necessary
to oonstruot
ana
worK
neany materials and labor required
ery day looking for
and
complete buildings, water and sewer
all of them receive employment at the system,
San
Juan
Sohool, inew
at
the
etc.,
Mexico, in striot accordance with plans and
mines.
and
instructions to bidders,
specitications
the of- R. Archibald, secretary for the Col which may be examined at this office Mlnneaof the "Improvement Bulletin",
orado Fuel and Iron Company, and fice
oils,-- Minn.. "Construction News", Cbioafro.
III.,
Contractor", Chicago, Mexwife, returned Saturday from a visit fII.. American
N. M., "New
"Citizen", Albuqu-rqu- e,
in Trinidad.
ican", Santa Fe. N. M., "Chronicle", San
Franolsco. Cal . and "Time". I.os Angeles.
Miss Florence Olson has returned Cal.,
the "Builders and Traders' Exchanges",
Is . St. Paul.
from Bernalillo, where she had been Omaha, Neb , Milwaukee,
of
Minn.,
Minneapolis. Minn., the Board
the
Clarke
for
Mrs.
and
Dr.
visiting
Trade. Diiraugo, Col., Northwestern Manu, the
Minn
St.
Paul.
facturers'
Association,
past month.
265 South Canal
U. S. Indian Warehous-s- .
New York
Dr. S. C. Clarke, formerly of Madrid St. Chloago. III., 119 WoosterSt., Louis.
Mo..
St.
Seventh
South
60i
St.,
City,
and now located in Bernalillo, was in 815 Howard 8t , Omaha, Neb , 23 Washington
school.
and
the
at
Francisco.
St.
San
Cal.,
and
Sunday shaking
camp Saturday
For further information apply toNewWMex-1.
hands with his many friends.
helton Superintendent.Shiprock,
Commissioner.
There was an exciting baseball ico, C. F. LARRABEE, Acting
game in camp Sunday. The MechanCENTRAL RAILWAY.
ics of Santa Fe were defeated by the SANTA FE
Table.
Time
Madrid Greys by a score of 6 to 1.
1 p. m.
Leave Santa Fe. . .
Sunday will be a big day in camp. Arrive Torrance ...
,
p. m.
..8:10
Bishop J. B. Pitoval and Father Ra- - Leave Torrance.. .
p. m
....8:30
beyrolle will be here from Santa Fe Arrive Kansas City
8:40 p. m.
...
to conduct confirmation services, and iLrrive
St Louis 7:55 a. m. 2d Day
there will also be one or two wed Arrive Chicago... ,. 12 noon 2d Day
1 p. m
dings.
Leave Santa Fe. .
8:10 p. m
J. W. Sullivan, superintendent for Arrive Torrance..
11:12 p. m
the New Mexico Fuel and Iron Com- ieave Torrance..
pany coal mines at Hagan, was in Arrive El Paso .. 6:07 a. m. 1st Dai
camp Saturday. He was accompanied
by Mr. Fairfield, manager of the store
MONEY'S DIGE8T.
at Hagan.
The New Mexican Printing Company
Mr. and Mrs. A. Anderson expect has made arrangements with the pubto leave camp Saturday for a trip to lisher of Money's Digest of the New
Kansas, to be gone about a month. Mexico reports to sell the same at the
Mr. Anderson is the butcher for the reduced price of
delivered in aay
Colorado Supply Company here and part of the Territory. This price will
vacation. bold good only for a limited time la
the trip will be a
House 79 cought fire Monday night order to reduce the stock so as to pay
and three Italian laborers had a nar- for the publishing of the book. This
row escape from being suffocated by price Is subject to withdrawal without
the heat and smoke. For a time part notice, cash to accompany each order.
of the camp was threatened with deSPRING RACE MEET.
struction and several other houses
would have been burned bad It not
and Las Vegas.
Albuquerque
been for the timely arrival of S. Gold-ing- ,
For these meetings the Santa Fe
D. .Martlnei and Fred Alarid.
will sell tickets to Albuquerque and
Las Vegas at one fare for the round
Dates of sale to Albuquerque,
It Is ten times easier to care coughs, trip. 26th
to lst Inclusive, return limana an uing May
croup, wnooptng-coug- n
Dates of sale to Las Ve1st,
June
it,
when
affections
bronchial
and
I'e
4th
to 7th Inclusive, return
June
gas,
bowels are open. Kennedy's Lax f He
June 8th.
limit
Lax
tlve
Honeyand Tarls theorlginal
EL S. LTJTZ, Agent.
Cough SyTup. Gently moves the tow- Santa Fe, N. M.
els and expels all cold from the system.
vB burin a ooush medicine for children never be afraid to boy
Cuts the phlegm, cures all coughs and
BIND YOUR MAGAZINES.
Remedy. There Is no danger from it, and relief is always ante
strengthens weak lungs.
The cost la I'ttle enough and the vol- Liar's Oova
for coughs, colds, croup and whooping
Sold By Ireland's Pharmacy.
umes will be a valuable addition to to follow. XI la Intended especially
world for these diseases. It ia aot only
the
medicine
in
beat
tha
is
your library. The work we do tn this eGQghi tad
a certain owe for croup, but, whea given aa soon as the cronpy cough appears.
Wanted, clean cotton rags. For a line is as lc class as onr printing
wnen ma n ny
wQl prevent the attack. Whooping cough is not dangerous
short time we will pay 4c a pound for and you know our klad of printing. W
ftTTBTmlTsT BO
wtae
or
mnmi
Bsrmiw
U
In
win
bind
Opium
Nsw Mexican Printing
good style, illTMuilnoM.
clean rags.
your magtElaes
toabakvas toaa adalt.
hall norocoo, for IL2S per volume.
company.

hottle beer.

There
it positive evidence of its popularity,
no secret particularly in the magnitude of the sales
unless it that

Life-Savin- g

EVERYBODY ASKS FOR "HIGH LIFE"

V

FARIJJG

LAJfDS UiDEI

IRIGATIOV SYSTEfy

These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered for sale in tracts of forty acres and upwards. Price of land
with perpetual water rights from $17 to $25 per acre, according to
location. Payments may he made fa ten year installments. Alfalfa,
grains, fruits of all kiads, and sugar beets grow to perfection.

j

COLD MINES.

nNIJiA YZm0

Kodaks and Photo Stiplpies

d

On this grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M., are the
gold mining districts of Elizabeth town and Biidy, where important
mineral discoveries have lately b een made. Claims on unlocated
ground may be made under the m ining regulations of the company,
whicb are as favorable to the pros pector as the U. S. Government
laws.
Near Raton, N. M., on this gran t, are located the coal mines of the
Raton Coal and Colt Company, w here employment may be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that
farming or prospecting can not be successfully done,
For particulars ami advertisln g matter apply to

The Maxwell

everywhere the favorite
The constant demand for

Lap Grap

HOWLAND&CO.

life-saver- s

Co

RATOX. NEW MEXICO.

The

DSirDF

El Paso. Mexico and Southwest

Aro euro indications of some form of stomach
biliousness or a bad liver. Malaria will
trouble,
TY"r'-- w tm ar tf fin1 nknwn nil
iirnifol.-f- l vrsvtf
LIU .5. UTCl
lion aity uiuva uuu r U u.Ut
jvuior
calomel
take
t
don'
qninine both aro dangerous
.

Li

BEST

HERBINE

Denver. Kansas City, Chicago, and all

has all their virtues none of their
deadly effects. I1EREINE takea
regularly v. ill forestall headaches, put
thd diposl.ivo organs in perfect condition, head off biliousness, huadachen,
liver ilia, keep you ia pood hualtU.

VOo t

PfryH.lwI'W-rTn--'.-

TZIV
Flott!
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These Celebrated Hot Springs are
located in the midst of the Ancient
miles west
Cliff Dwellers, tw nty-3v- e
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-anc-a
Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
daily line of stages runs to the Springs.
The temperature of these waters ia
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carNralc. Altitude, 6,000 feet Climate
very Jry and delightful the year
round. Thre la now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of Invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
8rlngfl in the world. The efficacy of

d

De-Wit- t's
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OJO CALIEjVTE

Eastern Points.

Orcate.

!DT SPRINGS.
these waters baa been thoroughly test
attested tr

ed by the miraculous cures
In the following diseases:

Paralysis

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption
Malaria, B right's Disease of the Kid
neys, Syphilitic ana Mercurial After
Lions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, at
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Boatv
lodging and bathing $2.60 per day; $1
per week; $50 per month. Stage meet
Denver trains and waits for Sasta Ft
train upon request This resort Is at
tractive at all seasons, aad la open al.
winter. Passengers for OJo Calient
m., anf
can leave Santa Fe it I
reach OJo Caliente at 4 ; . m. the samr
day. Fare for round trip from Santi
Fo to OJo Caliente, $7.40. For furthe'

i

particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor

Ojo Caliente. Taos County, h.
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VOLUNTEER FIREMEN'S
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Commencing Monday, May

15

AlliAttractions Furnished By

The

deal

nionarcD Shone

CONSISTING OF

and up to Date Paid Shows-1- 0
and Unparalleled Free Acts-- 3
Gorgeous Free Display of Firewoks

10-Ne- w

3-N-
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Every Night.

S0A1ETHIN6ID0IN6 ALL THE5TIA1E

Increase Your Business Advertise!

The Only Line to California

$6-5-

well-earne- d

Gouig'Ihi

Remedy

A Safe Medicine for Children.
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time and every one Is Jubilant over
the change for JJie better.
A. H. Ireland, of the Ireland Broth
ers' contracting firm of Pueblo, Colorado, was in the city this morning. Mr.
Ireland has a force of ISO men in the
mountains engaged in cutting ties
Denver & Rio Grande Railway.
He has established his commissary at
the mill of the Yellow Pine Lumber
Company.
Mrs. H. W. Warner arrived in the cltv
yesterday and today assumed the position of manager for the local Western
Union Telegraph office. Mrs. Warnor
came to Santa Fe from Alamosa and
she is one of the best operators In the
west She is very accurate and is accommodating, and will, without doubt,
,
make an excellent manager.
C. F. Dagnette, outiug agent for the
Pueblo Indians, has Just finished a
tour through the pueblos in northern
Santa Fe, Taos and Rio Afriba Counties. He has secured a number of
Indians to work in the sugar beet
fields near Rocky Ford, Colorado, and
they will leave during the latter part
of the week, in charge of Mr. Dagnette, for that Colorado town.
W. C. Hagan, secretary of the Santa Fe Central Railway, with headquarters In Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, who
is on an inspection trip throughout
this part of the country, arrived in
Santa Fe this morning. S. B. Grim-shaw- ,
general manager, and Frank Dl
bert assistant treasurer of the road,
went to Torrance with a special tra'n
to meet Mr. Hagan.
A. A. Gargan, division superintendent of the Western Union Telegraph
Company, at Denver, and who has
charge of the district .composed of Colorado and New Mexico, arrived
from the north and speut tO'loy
in town on official business. Mr. Gargan made a careful inspection of the
local office and placed Mrs. H. W
Warner, formerly manager at Durango
and Alamosa, in charge. He also interviewed many of the business men
of the city and did other work in connection with the office. He is energetic and courteous, understands his
business and is a hustler.
A. H. Holter, of Ashland, Wisconsin,
left the city this morning for his
northern home. Mr. Holter has been
in the "Land of Sunshine" for several
months. He has been all over the San
Juan country and through the Pecos
Valley. He has been looking for a
suitable location and thinks that' he
can get about such a place as he desires in San Juan County. Mr. Holt
er is well pleased with everything in
the Territory. .The climate is unex
celled, the people refined and congenial, and agricultural and stock pros
pects are the best In the country. Mr.
Holter expects to return in the near
future to remain in the "Sunshine Ter
e

fo-th-

Dr. T. M. Michaels,

A

transacted business

In

of

Torrance,
the Capital City

today.
Mrs. Kirschmer and Miss Perea, of
Albuquerque, are the guests of Mrs.
Page B. Otero.
George A. Fleming, assistant secretary of the Territory, went to Las Ve
gas this afternoon.
Governor M. A. Otero and Secre
Why Remarkable tary
J. W. Raynolds returned at noon
from Albuquerque.
today
it
Isn't
J. B. Coleman, traveling salesman
from Los Angeles, called this morning
Remarkable
on his customers In Santa Fe.
D. W. Harrison, traveling out of
To find a shoe store where you can ask for any kind of shoe that's desirable
New
York City, called today on the
and good, and have the salesman say "Here it is?"
merchants in the Capital City.
ISN'T IT REMARKABLE to find a big stock of shining new styles?
Rev. A. M. Harkness and family
went
to Santa Rosa this morning
for
on
store
one
the
count
to
ISN'T IT REMARKABLE that you are able
where they will make their future
servbest
and
the
possible
best possible values, the best possible qualities,
home.
ice in fitting your foot correctly, stylishly, comfortably?
Miss Anna McNamara, proprietress
of
the Central Hotel at Estancia, was
more
never
asks
store
a
that
shoe
find
to
you
ISN'T IT REMARKABLE
a business visitor today In the Capl
to
pay?
for a shoe than you are willing
tal City.
Lots of other remarkable things about this relir.ble Shoe Store.
Mrs. Freidrich, of Pesquelra, Sonora
Come and see.
Mexico, passed through Santa Fe to
day en route to Alamosa, where she
LOW
will visit relatives.
Trinidad Romero, of
is in El Paso on a visit to
Estancia,
its
relatives. He may remain In the Pass
beincJ
City for some time.
Mr. and Mrs. George Stanton, who
we're
If there's anything
have been at Sunmount Tent City fir
our
of
it's
reputation
proud
several weeks, left today for the'r
for having the latest idea,
home In New York City.
and best variety of everyI. H. Robinson, who represents Col
ller's Weekly in the Territory, was in
thing that goes to make up
the city today making collections and
the toilet of the particular
new scubscrlbers.
securing
man.
13.0)
$2,T)U
Judge Henry L. Waldo, solicitor of
PRICE
the
Santa Fe Railway for New Mexico,
Just now we are giving particular attention to his hosiery.
has returned to Las Vegas from a vis
it to Kansas City, Missouri.
Stop and look at the new colorings and patterns made on purpose for the
Miss Maud Stephens, of Liberty,
Oxfords he will soon put on.
Missouri, who has been visiting her
brother, H. F. Stephens, in this city
Gentlemen, ceme here for splendid hosiery at moderate prices.
returned to her home this morning.
B. M. Hall, supervising engineer of
the U. S. reclamation service, with
headquarters at Carlsbad, has gone to
Oklahoma Territory on official busl
ness.
SUCCESSOR TO SALMON & ABOUSLEMAN.
S . W. T. Alexander, of Pueblo, was In
San!
the Capital City this morning attend
ing to business. Mr. Alexander repre
sents a wholesale meat house of Chi
eago.
P. W. Zimmreman, claim agent of
the Santa Fe Railway in New Mexico,
with headquarters
in Albuquerque,
Dealer In New and Second Hand
spent today In the city on railroad bus
iness.
W. A. Pless, special examiner of the
United States pension office, returned
last night from Las Vegas, where he
had been on business connected with

Remarkable
Shoe Store

Hosiery

A SWELL
CUT
that individualises

as

wearer

exclusive

NATHAN SALMON,
Francisco

Wholesale and Retail.

DAVID S. LOWITZKI

Furniture, Queensware.
Tinware, Hardware,
Carpets, Stoves,
Ranges. Etc.

the department.

Rev. J. G. Sanchez, a Spanish Bap
tlst minister of Las Vegas, has gone
Cash
Price Paid for Second to St. Louis to attend the annual meet
Highest
Hand Goods.
New and Second
ing of the Baptist Societies in the
Hand Goods on Easy Payments.
World's Fair town.
Jose Dolores Garcia, governor of the
PICTURE MOLDING ALL KINDS.
San Jose Pueblo, was In Santa Fe fx
day. He reports everything in good
Phone 59.
Santa Fe, N. M. condition and all the farmers making
the best of their opportunities.
Jacob Levy, formerly in business in
Santa Fe, but now proprietor of the
Sturgis Hotel in Albuquerque, arrivin the Capital City last night and is
the guest of his aunt, Mrs. Mary Gold
R. H. Downs, who has been manager
of the local Western Union Telegraph
office here for a short time, has been
transferred to the offices at Omaha. Mr
Downs expects to leave for his new station tomorrow.
T. F. Chapman, formerly a prom
inent citizen of Las Vegas, and post
master In that town, has of late years
resided in California. ' During the past
week he has been on a visit to El
Paso, Texas.
E. Payson Ripley, son of President
Ripley of the Santa Fe Railway, has
spent the past few days In this Ter

ALL PAPERo
Our New Stock of Wall Paper
has arrived and is ready for your
inspection. It is the most beau
tiful line ever shown in Santa Fe.
It will pay you to call and get
first choice. Remarkable prices
prevail.

Mi rat
228 San Francisco Street.

H

15

GENERAL
If you hav. any chairs to cane, call
103
M.

Guada-lup-

UIU1UI

Santa Fe, N. M

MERCHANDISE, BOOTS,

SHOES AND DRY GOODS.

o

SELLING CHEAP

UireOamid's
A

I

MRS. JOHN K0UR.Y

paired

on Mrs. E. C. Rlddley at
Street, 8anta Fe, N.

in Shi

General

-

ritory inspecting railway stations of
the road, he being the station Inspector
of the system.
Rev. Manuel Madrid, of Mora, and

Elder Jose E. Cruz, of Trementina, left
Las Vegas Tuesday afternoon for
Winona Lake, Indiana, where they gc
as delegates to the general assembly
of the Presbyterian church.
Frank Ellis, who has been prescription clerk at the Fischer Drug Com
pany's store for some time, has resigned his position there and will pp
to Roswell, where he has taken a po
sitlon similar to the one he held here.
C. Herrera, a merchant of Espanola,
was In the city this morning on bus
iness. Mr. Herrera speaks" In glowing
terms of the prospects in that section
for large crops. Water is plentiful,
and now that the warm weather has
started in the alfalfa can almost
be seen to grow. Fruit is in bette
condition than for many years. Business is much better than for some

H

Established

I

Seligman Bros

1856.

Incorporated

1903. 1

Co.

Announces the
Arrival of a New
and
Line of Muslin
Underwear.
Up-to-Da-

te

.

The Lowest
Priced House in

the City for Fine
Goods.

For Half a

Century the
Leading Dry
Goods House
of

the City.
Phono 36.

m P. O. Box 219.
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WINTER GROCERY CO.

i
Staple and Fancy
i

GROCERIES
PANSY AND TP? If

I

bobolink

Jr O tt 2?
JL

ritory."
Charles A. Spiess, a Las Vegas at
torney and solicitor of the El PasoS. E. Corner Plata, Santa Fe. Telephone No.
Durango Ranroad in New Mexico, ar
rived in the city last evening from
MMHmiMMMHIMMI
Taos, where he had been attending
Mr.
for
court
that
county.
district
Spiess states that a change of venue
MANUNACTURER OF
cf
cases
in the
was
allowed
San
the indictments against Juan
DEALER IN
In
the Taos
Mexican Filigree
tistevan
pending
County court to the Santa Fo County Watches, Clods. Jewelry
district court, and these cases will
JEWELRY
and Hani Painted Chinalikely be brought up in the September
term of the latter court. Mr. Spiess
of Fine Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Rugs and Inis the attorney for the defendant. He Repair
dian Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
on
El
Paso
for
left last evening
legal
West Side Plaza. Santa Fe, N. M.
business connected with his position
as railroad attorney, returning thence
to his home in Las Vegas.

40
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FOR RENT

HENRY KRICK Sole Agent For.
Letup's St. Louis Beer.

The Walker House, on
Inquire of Mrs.

East Palace Avenue.
B. M. Thomas.

All Kinds of Soda Water, Bottled California Champagne Cider,
Grape Fruit Champagne, Cherry Fruit Cider.
The Trade Supplied From One Bottle to a Carload.
Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

HOW TO AVOID GERM DISEASES.

Strengthen the Stomach and Digestion
and You Will Keep Well.

Montezuma Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.

When there is an epidemic of germ
disease, and most diseases are caused
by germs, it is the person with a

weak stomach who succumbs first.
People with healthy digestion are
ordinarily not subject to sickness, and
can throw off readily any disease
germs that enter the system.
Strengthen the stomach and diges
a
tablet be
tive organs with a
fore each meaL and every atom of
food taken into the stomach will be
digested and assimilated, and the
whole digestive system made so heal
thy, clean and sweet that there will be
no chance for disease germs to breed.
If you suffer with pains or distress
after eating, headache, belching of
gasses, sour food, a bad taste in the
mouth, dizziness, pains in the heart,
specks before the eyes, and a general
feeling of despondency and weakness,
you should get well at once by strengthening the stomach with
Just one small tablet out of a fifty
cent box before eating, and your digestive system will become so strong
that you will be the embodiment of
good health and spirits, and need fear
no germ diseases.
Ask A. C. Ireland to show you the
guarantee under which he sells
it costs nothing unless it cures.

Telephone No. 38.

Mi-o-n-

THE OLD CURIO STORE
Indian

andexican

Curios

Our stock Is the largest In the city and we are
adding goods every day. We Guarantee satisfaction or refund your moner
After you have visited other stores and obtained
Drtces, call on us and get our ttim
m

.

We are here to stay. We are not closing on
stock, bnt increasing it every day. This is the
oldest established native curio store In Santa Fe.
COX 949 We like the business and yon will always find na at
the OM STAND ready to please you.

a
pnGig
airsapainuua
Blood
Purifier
System Builder, a Perfect

dllcDiro

What you need at this Season of the Year

IRELAND'S P

CANDKLABIO
San FraDolaoo St.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

Mi-o-n- a.

Mi-o-n-

Jm
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city and residents should have enough
pride not to do this. Those who per
sist in this nefarious practice and in
violating the city ordinance, should be
punished to the full extent of the law.
Tonight at the Presbyterian church
at the evangelistic services Dr. Francis E. Smiley, will talk on "What
Must I Do to Be Saved?" There will
be excellent music throughout the evening. A male quartet will sing "Why
Will You Do Without Him?" a chorus
choir will sing "Oh, It Is Wonderful;"
a male chorus will sing "Arise anl
Shine," and Miss Emily Walter and
Mr. Hanson will sing "He Knows." Tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock Dr. Sml-lewill talk at the St. John's Metho
dist Episcopal church on the "Prince

Rarcnlna
Mugler's, beginning May 15th.
Call ud 'Dhone No. 40, when you
want anvthine In the grocery line.
Winter Grocery Company.
The Santa Fe has authorized a one
fare for the round trip rate from Los
Cerrillos, Lamy and Glorietta to Santa
Fe on account of the Monarch Carnl
val.
The Guild of the Church of the
Holy Faith will meet with Mrs. James of Power."
L. Sellgman, Friday afternoon at 2:30
The annual election of officers will be
MONARCH CARNIVAL COMPANY.
held and a full attendance is desired
The Winter Grocery Company keeps
a fresh supply of first class groceries Its Shows Attracting Large Crowds
Each Day and Giving the Very
and provisions at all times. 'Phone
Best of Satisfaction.
No. 40.
In

y

Santa Fe trains Nos. 2, 8, 10 and 3
all arrived shortly after noon today
This Is the first time in several weeks
that all the mails have arrived so
early.
The closing exercises of Loretto
Academy will be held on the evening
of Friday, June 16th. The school term
which will then close, has been most
successful
The following persons were callers
at the rooms of the Historical Society
yesterday: Phil D. Greene, Mishawa
ka, Indiana; Mrs. E. T. Allen, Los An
geles; Mrs. G. C. Johnson, Chicago;
Mrs. W. Brown, Seattle; Mrs. J. C
Dugglns, Tucson, Arizona; Mrs. San;
Kldodt, San Juan; Mrs. E. E. Roberts,
Cerrillos; Mrs. C. E. Roundy, Boston;
Mrs. C. O. Harrison, Santa Fe; Mlu
Leonie M. Mohl, Ripon Wisconsin;
Miss Edyth Mohl, Espanola; Miss Ma
bel Shoemaker, Jessie Palmer, Santa
Fe; A. M. Harkness and family, San
ta Rosa; F. E. Smiley, Chicago; Geor
ge F, Sevier, Frank Shumaker, Santa
Fe.
The weather forecast for tonight
and Friday for New Mexico and San
ta Fe is partly cloudy with local thun
der showers and a slight fall in the
temperature. Colorado will have the
same kind of weather with the exception that Friday will be fair. The
maximum temperature at Santa Fe
yesterday was 73 degrees, good sum
mer weather, and was reached at 3:30
in the afternoon. The minimum was
reached at 5:10 in the morning when
48 degrees was recorded.
The mean
for the day was 60 and the relative hu
midity was 54 per cent. There was a
trace of precipitation. The temperature at 6 o'clock this morning was 45
degrees.
C. A. Jennings, rancher from Fort
Collins, Colorado, who came to Santa
Fe about six monthes
ago for hi
health, died this morning of asthma at
the Sanitarium. He had been employ
ed at the national cemetery, but when
the change in superintendents ffas
made, went to the Sanitarium. De
ceased was 51 years old. The remains
will be kept at the undertaking par
lors of Charles Wagner until definite
word can be received from relatives
in regard to the disposal of the body
Later Charles Wagner this afternoon received a telegram from the son
at Fort Collins, instructing him to em
balm the body. The telegram statod
that the son would leave for Santa Fe
on the first train.
Last night at the Presbyterian
church a large audience listened to
Dr. F. E. Smiley. He took for his text
the third verse of the second chapter
of Hebrews, and for his subject,
"What Shall. I Do to Be Lost?" The
sermon as is characteristic of all of Dr.
Smiley's talks, was plain, straightfo--war- d
and convincing. It was not ati
exhibition of oratory, neither did it
appeal to the lover of sensation. It
was a direct appeal to common seme
and was made in such a manner as to
be understood by all, both old and
young. The interest In these meeting
is becoming greater every day and
good results are expected. Mr. Hanson sings and the choir, led by
him, adds interest to the services.
City Marshal Gorman says that if
the persons who are using the bed of
the river near the bridge on Upper
Palace Avenue for a dumping ground
do not desist, that there will be
"something doing." The marshal placed a sign at this point stating that no
garbage was to de dumped there.
Some
citizen has taken
the trouble to tear this sign down.
The marshal knows who the guilty
parties are and if the practice Is not
stopped at once several arrests will
probably be made. The practice of us
ing the river bed for a garbage dumpl
is injurious to the health of the entire
law-breaki-
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is an act that requires as much skill an
as long practice as many of tbe more
renowned and spectacular ones. John
F. Mangles taxes a thrilling dive from a
70 foot ladder, going backward, turning
a revolution in mtd-ai- r
and landing in a
tank containing just 36 Inches uf water
Gregg, in bis daring bicycle ride across
a chasm of fire, adds another feature of
absorbing interest to the Hippodrome
The marvelous Melville, for years with
tbe Barnum & Bailey shows, docs
mystifying rolling sphere act that keeps
the people guessing. He curls himself
up in a hollow ball In which there Is
apparently only enough room to contain
half a man, and after the lid Is fastened
on he does several acts that seem ab
solutely impossible. After completing
this, Melville takes to the air and does
some fine work on the aerial bars and
trapeze. Ther are a few other acts
that are good, but these uientioned are
the bst and they are all as good as can
bn prod uc d by any show.
The two free acts are certainly fine,
Phil D. Greeno does .the ball act up a
spiral road that measures 180 feet in
ed
length. This has been done before but
Mr. Greene gets off and ou the ball
while on tbe incline, and this has not
been done by any other man. He also
We
rolls the ball out on a teetering board
On
and balances the board In mid-ai- r.
tbe trip down the incline be descends
amid a blaze of pyrotechnics.
The act
Is a fine one and gains its share of
praise from the crowds. Ilerr Schmidt,
tbe human pillar, lifts upon hi? shoul
will
ders an arrangement inside of which a
be
Is
and
ridden
full
at
bicycle
speed,
does this as easily as though he were
only lifting a few pounds. His great
muscles, however stand out In massive
knots, silent witnesses to the great
power he Is exerting.
Taken altogether, the Monarch Shows
are far above the average street carnival
companies, and there Is a noticeable
absence of the usual fakirs, gamblers U. S. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES.
aud con men. Gus Meyers owns the
Forecast for New Mexico: Partly
shows and all the privileges and he atloudy tonight and Friday with local
tends to tbe management himself. Noth- thunder showers and cooler.
For Colorado:
cloudy tonight
ing like' rowdyism or roughness will be atd Friday with Partly
local thunder showers
tolerated by him and he has gained the and cooler In west portion; generally
good will and the respect of every city fair 1 riJav.
Yesterday tbe thermometer registered
in which his company has appeared.
as follow: Maximum temperature, 73
There will be another big crowd on the
decrees, at 3:30 p. m.; minimum, 48
a. in.
grounds tonight, as all who attended
erees. at
The mean
last night went away determined to tell temperature for tbe 24 hours was 60 de
their friends that the Firemen's Carnival grees. Relative ahumidity, 54 percent
trace.
Precipitation,
Is "great."
TeuiDerature at 6:0(i a. m. today, 45
degrees.

The people of Santa Fe were out en
masse last evening to see tbe great
Monarch Company's shows. The scene
as one approached the carnival grounds
on Lincoln Avenue was one of absorbing
Interest.
The Ferris wheel could be
seen above the tops of the tents describing an arc of illumination anJ showing
very strikingly against the dark moun
tain mass behind It. Long before reachs
were
ing the grounds the
encountered and confetti descended In
an almost continuous storm during the
entire evening. Everybody was there
aud soma of them bad their brothers
and sisters and others had somebody
else's brother or sister, but all were out
for a good time and good nature was
ruler for the crowd. The Mutoscope
parlor attracts the attention at the
entrance to the ground and In this are a
great number of good automatic moving
These are belrg
picture machines.
old and young.
d
by
liberally patronlzr
Next comes the Russian dwarf, Prince
Nlcholl, who Is one of the most wonder
ful attractiens evor presented to the
public. Born in June, 1874, today he is
only 18 inches In height and weights
but twelve and a half pounds. His tent
was crowded with people all the time
and Prince Nlcholl himself was most
entertaining. He easily and quickly
makes friends with the women to whom
he Is an adept at paying compliments
He Is witty, quick at rejoinder and well
educated, speaking three languages
well and Spanish to some extent. This
MARKET REPORT.
feature Is one that should be seen, and
especially by the children.
MONEY AND MET A I
The moving picture shows are above
the average for their class. The Moon
Now York, May 13. Money on call,
shiners is one of the most realistic elec easy. 2
Stf per cent. Prime mer4s per cent. Silver
trlcal productions that ha ever been cantile paper i
seen in any country anu aunng me 58.
New York, May 18. Lead steady $4.-5- 0
M.
J4.60; copper quiet 15
presentation the audience becomes In
terested and excited to such a degree
GRAIN.
that they forget it is only a representa
Chicago, III., May 18. Close, Wheat
tlon and exclamations of alarm are
97H; July,
heard on all sides. Tbe Bold Bank May,
Corn, May, 54: July, 4&K4S).
Robbery Is another good one. These
Oats, May, 3ljtf; July, 30
two are realistic to an extent that seems
PORK, LARD AND RISS.
mposslble to attain in moving picture
Pork, May 812.55; July, $12.75.
xhlbitlons, but the fllins used are the
Lard, May J7.22 307.25; July, J7.37K.
that can be made and, when
Ribs, Mav, 87.10: July, S7.37KS7.30.
very-besthe electric current is right, all flicker- rAnri
r 111, .
WVta uiDVTT
ng is done away with. The Holy City
St. Louis, Mo., May 18. Wool, is
is a beautiful reproduction and
strong and uachangod.
Territory and western medium, 28
ng of the song as the film rolls by adds
23.
fine medium, 24
26; fine, 21
30H;
of
the
and
to the impressiveness
beauty
St. Louis.' May 18. Spelter dull 85.-3scene. The statue wnicn turns w um
and then turns back Into a statue
STOCK MARKETS.
brought forth many long drawn "ohs"
Mav 18. Closing stocks
New
York,
and "ahs" from the mystified crowd.
Atchison, 97H; pfd., 101 ; New Yo-- k
are
Inside the big hippodrome there
entral, 140J6; Pennsylvania,
134;
several acts which rank among the best Southern Pacific, 60); Union Pacific,
the show world. The Davies Duo 119W; pfd., 97; Amalgameted Copper,
80K; U. S. Steel, 28; pfd., 95.
present a truly wonderful turn, Davies
LIVE STOCK.
himself being an almost perfectly form
Kansas City, Mo., May 18. Cattle
ed man. His great muscles show to
receipts, 3,000 including 600 southerns
good advantage In the feats which he slow
and steady.
not
are
These
thrilllug,
performs.
Native steers, St. 50
ga.us; soutnern
In
more
the
85.50; southern cows,
steers, 83.75
pectacular affairs but are
54.50; native cows and heifers,
nature of an exhibition of the perfec- 82.50
$5.25; stockers and feeders,
tion of physical culture. Mrs. Davies, $2.50
$3.25 ( $5.05; bulls, $2.80 9 $4.65
a
an
little
woman, displays
although
85.50; western fed steers,
calves, $3.00
astonishing amount of muscle and per$6.00; western fed cows $3.50
$5.00.
forms one or two acts that are really
Sheep receipts 4,000, strong and ac
remarkable. These two popular young
tive.
people.have been married only a little
$6.25; lambs, $6.00;
Muttons, $4.25
more than a year and have been appear- $5 50;
$7.35; range wethers, C4.75
84.65.
ng together in these acts only since fed ewes, $4.25
Chicago, III., May 18 Cattle receipts,
that time, so that Mrs. Davies' performsteady.
ances are all the more remarkable. Tbe 7,000,
Good to prime steers, J5.80
$6.60;
smallest contortionist in the world Is a poor to medium, $4.40
$5 50; stockers
$5.25; cows, $2.25
little midget from Mexico. She does and feeders, $2.80
$5.75 canners;
her acts with considerable grace and Q $5.25; heifers, $3.00
$1 50
$2.40; bulls, $2 50
$4.75,
receives her full share of applause. calves, $3.00
$6.75.
Her father and irother do a good bal
Sheep receipts 14,000, steady.
Good to choice wethers, $4.75
$5.33;
ancing ladder act, which Is not appre- to choice mixed, $4.00
fair
$4.60;
man
because
it
elated by the ordinary
western sheep, $4.00
$5.25; native
looks simple and easy, when in fact it lambs, $4.50
$6.50; western lambs,
merry-maker-
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SPECIAL ANNUNCEMENT.

t

0.

84-5-

$3.30
.

Have on display next week
a car load of Furniture at
our ware room, on tbe second floor, a new line of
goods from Eastern manufacturers that will interest
you. both as to quality and
price. Our stock of Chairs will be unusually attractive, Come early and select something new
and serviceable for your horn c W c will be pleasto show you our line of goods,
Take a look at our line of REFRIGERATORS.
have both the enamel and zinc
lined boxes, and our prices are right.
We are well stocked in all departments and we have prices that
move the goods. Don't miss this opportunity.

89&.

the-slng-

Good for
Q Sarsaparilla.
Ask your parents,

anything?
srandparents, neighbors, your
V own doctor. We will leave it to-

O

my of them. Best blood
cine. Best nerve tonic.

medi-

$7.45.

LEARN TO SAY NO.

We W

I

An invitation is extended to any
white merchant outside of New York
City, or their representative, whose
name appears in Bradstreet's or
Dunn's Commercial Agency Book, to
accept the hospitality of our Hotel for
three days without charge. Usual
rates, apartment with private bath, $3
per day and up, without meals. Par
lor, bedroom and private bath, $35 per
week and up, with meals for two. New
York merchants and editors are re
quested to call the attention of their
out of town buyers and subscribers to
this advertisement.
GALLATIN HOTEL,
70 W. 46th St., New York City.
CHEAP RATES TO NEW YORK.
The Mexican Central has recentfy
placed on sale tickets to New York and
return going via the Mexican Central
to either Vera Cruz or Tamplco; thence
via the famous Ward Steamship Line
to New York. The return will be by
rail over any line to El Paso. The entire trip covering thousands of miles,
Havana, Cuba, and its famous Mora
Castle, Newport and a dozen of tbe
largest cities of the United States, can
be made for $122.50. A more delightful
trip cannot be planned as stop-ove- i
privileges are allowed and the tickets
are good for one year from the date
of sale. The trip includes the City of
Mexico, the "Paris of America." Further Information can be secured by adA. Dulohery, Commercial
dressing
Agent, El Paso, Texas, or W. D. Mur-docAssistant General Passenger
Agent. City of Mexico.
Bankers, merchants and business
men generally should bear In mind
that the bindery of the New Mexican
Printing Company manufactures the
beet books, such as Journals, ledgers,
cash books, day books etc.. In the
southwest, at the lowet possible
shape. Loose
prices and In first-clas- s
leaf ledgers a specialty. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Write or call at the New
Mexican Printing office for samples

IE

VflTDH
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OUR SPECIALTY.

When people ask you to eat else
We Also Repair
where than the Boa Ton, always say
GRAPHOPHONES,
JEWELRY,
no," for that is the beet short order
BOXES, MACHINES, ETC.
house in the city. Also regular meals
may be had, either In the public or
8. E. D. 8 EARS, 302 8an Francisco St
private dining rooms.

illli

J

In our next change of ad we will advertise our new Rotary Washer.
Child's play to do washing with this

machine.

San

Francisco-Street- .

Telephone No. 36.

H. S.

Ifaui?e

& Co.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL OEALEKS IN

Staple and Fancy Groceries.
Flout Hay and Grain
We are Now Receiving Arkansas

Strawberries Every Other Day.
Asparagus and Other Fresh Vegetables From Wielandy's
6arden Every Day.
I

Papers

Daily

ALL PERIODICALS

.
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Books and Stationery
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
JACOB WELTMER .

vear'

'A

I

Telephone IV,

Experience.
Office

at Exchange 8tablss
.,

J. L,

VAJtt ARSDEL.L.

Hacks and Baggage
Feed 8table In Connection.

ENTRANCE OPP08ITE P. WUNSCHMANN A CO.'S OFFICE.

if
i!
i!
"

f!

'

i:

P. F. HANLEY
J

FINE WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
Imported and Native 'Wines tor' Family Use.
OUR SPECIALTIES Old Crow, McBrayer,
Guck-enbeim-

f,

I-

5

i

er

Rye, Taylor and Pazton, Old Jordan and Mono,
gram, Ky , Whiskies.

SAN

FRANCISCO

STREET, SANTA "FE

MU-8I-

rv--.

New Mexican Advertising Pays

Witch Hasel Cffeam
Iceland's
BengoSn
the Skin Smooth and

White, Keeps the
Skin free from Sunburn Freckles and Black heads

.

if..
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Santa Fe New Mexican, Thtfrsday, May
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NEWS NOTES

FRUITS AND FLOWERS

Fort Grant
early date.

Tlie Clarendon Garden

Is to be

(PERBT DAVIS'

nnnrrooiniiuAl ntnno
KUK
unuww.

)

Several handsome new business
are In course of construction ai
blocks
Santa Fe, N. M.
San Miguel Scet, Near tbe Old Cburch,
Douglas.
Floral
Base ball and wrestling matches are
Cut Flowers a Specialty, Wedding Bouquets, Decorations,
s efV
all the go now In the big camps from
s
n
u. cox
Blsbee south to Nacozarl.
Designs. Telephone .No. 12, V.
The Citizens National bank of Ben
son is erecting a $25,000 bank build
ing, which is to be completed June 20.
Douglas is expecting to be a regularly incorporated city, which all i s
necessary adjuncts, after Tuesday
next.
GATEWAY.
TORRANCE
SUNSHINt ROUTE, via
The oat crop in the Salt River ValR
R.
A
Pacific
Island
Rock
& N. E. and Chicago,
ley this year is the best ever raised
Connecting with the B. P.
Loius
Kansas
trebles in amount any previous
to
CltyorSt
New
Chicago,
there;
or
Mexico,
Fe.
Shortest line out of Santa
crop.
When you travel take th.
The flour famine is becoming ser
ious in southern Arizona.- - Douglas is
BEST, SAFEST sending bread to the Copper City by
NEW LINK
the thousand loaves.
AND
The several Mormons arrested at
SHORTEST
Stafford on the charge of polygamy
have been acquitted, as sufficient evi
ROAD
dence was not produced to convict
them.
Fine chair cars, elegant
The announcement that old Geron- Pullmans and Tourist cars, imo
may be returned to the San Carlos
cars. reservation
superb dining
by President Roosevelt,
"BUST ON WHEELS."
has started a protest throughout the

I

Attorney at Law,

New M

Santa Fe,

50c. bottles.

7

THE WABASH IN THE LEAD.
Joint Agent Norton, who represented
BENJAMIN M. REAli,
twenty St. Louis terminal lines during
a
state
made
Attorney at Law,
has
the World's Fair,
New Mexico.
Santa Fe. ment of the number of tickets passing
Pala.ce Av
Block.
whicn
Sana
office,
nfflm
the
validating
through
numoer
the total
shows one-fiftWILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
handled were Wabash tickets.
Attorney at Law,
The San Pedro. Los Angeles & Salt
Las Cruc?s. New Mexico.
nictricf AttoiT.er for Dona Aaa,
Lake Railway Is now open for business
fn fnnnertinn with the D. & R. G. Rail
Grant, Luna and Sierra Coun
Otero,
way at Provo and Salt Lake City. This ties, Third Judicial District
upw mute forms the shortest ana
CHAS. F. E SLEY,
quickest line for both freight and passengers between Santa le and South
(Late Surveyor General.)
ern California points.
Attorney at Law,
New Mexico.
Fe.
a Specialty.
Business
Land
and
Mining
RATES.

l
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THE

EXCURSION
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June

18th to 21st.

Bristol, Tenn

$52.90

May 30th to June 1st.

Toronto, Ont

. . .

$55.50
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FRATERNAL

SOCIETIES

MA80NIC.
Montezuma Lodge No.
1, A. F. and A. M.
Regular communication first Monday of
each month at Masonic
Han. at 7:30 d. m.
CLINTON J. CRANDALL W M
IaliAN R. McCORD, Secretary.

pi

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1
R. A. M. Regular con
Tocatlon second Monday
la each month at Mason
ic Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, H. P
THTJR SEUCMAN, Secretary.

E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney at Law,

Indianapolis, Ind . . $44. 60

1S

T

r'

Santa Fe Central Railway System

Mod Tum Wad Thar

8

-

cTWay. 1905

r

'co.

RICHARD H. HANNA,
Attorney at Law,
Offices Griffin Block.
Phone 86.

to.

1905
Sun

MAX. FROST.

Stomach
Complaints.
A.
25c.

mQ9999S99M999M'M9MS991i99
i

iiwi bwuiuimh
Attorney at Law,

Cures Colic, Cramps,

abandoned at an

j

KKIIr-r-III-

i

Prptlcr,a in the District and Su nreme Cwrts. Prompt tnd careful attftnMnn :riven to all business.
District Attorney far the counties 01
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Saa
Juan. Santa Fe, New Mexico.

to 22d.
Santa Fe Commandery No
these
K. T. Regular conclfct
territory.
C.
1,
WADE,
information
EDWARD
regarding
For further
Tickets on sale to Chicago
J
L.
It la renurted in Dougas that Rang
fourth Monday In eacn
call on
rates,
Attorney at Law,
Kansas City, St. Louis, E
has been indicted in Gra
month at Masonic Hall, nt
S. 11. GRIMSHAW, G. P. & F. A.
Practices In All the Courts.
Paso and all points East. er Roundtree
a
ham County by the grand jury for
W. R. PRICH, 8. C
7:30
Patenta
a.
Mineral
d.
and
Central
Fo
Cases
Railway.
Santa
"Mining
tickets hon finer a Mexican woman over the
sell
We als
W. E. GRIFFIN, R Border.
Soeclalty."
head with a gun when she was under
New Mexico.
Tjia Crucen
arrest.
TO EUROPE.
KNIGHT3 OF PYTHIAS.
An exciting game of base baii is
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Via the Cunard Steamship scheduled
at Lewis Springs, near
Santa Fe Lodge. No. 2, Knights of
Attorney at Law,
Line, the Od Dominion TVinclns. nn Saturday next. In whlcn
for Second Judicial Pythias. Regular meeting every Tues
Attorney
(District
Steamship Company, and the championship of the Tombstone
day evening at 8 o clock, Castle Hail,
District.)
North German Lloyd and Blsbee junior base ball teams Is
the
in the District Courts and corner of Don Gaspar Avenue and Wa
Practices
TH
CONNECTING
at stake.
Lin,
the .Supreme Court of the Territory, ter Street. VIslt'ng Knlghtf given r
Phoenix is re
of
of
board
trade
The
also before the United States Supreme cordial welcome.
Fast Freight
Special
GREAT RAILWAY SYSTEMS
rrom
of
FREDERICK SIEGNER. C. C.
responses
hundreds
oeivins
In Washington. Albuquerque,
Court
International Epworth League
Line arranged five to six interested Arizonians in other towns
K. R. 8.
S.
OF
J.
CANDELARIO,
New Mexico.
CONVENTION.
days from Chicago, Kansas who signify their Intention of coming
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance.
NEW
City and St. Louis.
to Phoenix to attend the
A. B. RENEHAN,
July 5th to 9th 1905
B. P. O. SLK8.
convention on the 27th.
Practices in the Supreme and Dis
For this occasion the Santa Pe,
a
Law
the unfortunii-Land
Charles Rpmlrez
and
trict Court. Mining and
will sell tickets to Denver
Santa Fe Lod No. 460. B. P. O. E..
The only first-das- . wan who met with an accident neai
a rate of ome fare for
Specialty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Build
at
return
Shortest line to El Paso, Mexico, a nd the southwest
foot
his
In
M.
and
A.
week
holds
its regular gerslon on the second
having
last
Wilcox
Santa
Fe,
ing, Palace Avenue,
round trip. Dates of sale June
route to California via Santa Fe Central, El Paso Northeastern,
aad
fourth
mashed by a car on the railroad imk,
Wednesdays oi each month.
return
for
Southern Pacific.
30th to July 4th, good
are Invited and wel
brothers
W.
ded at the county hospital at Tomb
G.
PRICHARD,
Visiting
oasaaee until July I2th, 1905.
O. C. WATSON, E. R.
come.
Law.
at
Counselor
LIMITED fast stone, of lockjaw.
and
STATE
GOLDEN
Attorney
THE
with
Close connection, at Torrance
or particulara aee any agent of
Practices in all the District Courts A. J. Fischer, Secretary.
The Southwestern will soon change
Dining, Library
trains fop all points east and west. Service unsurpassed.
com
of
wire.
Instead
erlves sDeclal attention to cases
Blsbee.
and
into
reserved
line
by
Berths
its
latest
pattern.
and Pullman Cars of th
a
FRATERNAL UMON.
Osborn,
from
Luis
Don
in
the Territorial Suprome Court.
before
ROUTE.
by
TRY OUR
ing
Office Capitol Building, Santa Fe, n.m.
track will be laid by way of BakerSanta Fe Lodge No. 269. Fraternal
ville. This change has been contem
S. B. GRIMSHAW.
Union of America
Dlated for some time and is now to be
EMMETT PATTON,
Regular meetings
A P. A
G.
F.
W. H. ANDREWS,
first and third rfondays la each moatn
made In the near future. The new
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
&
line will cut off considerable trackage,
Roswell. Ner Mexico. at 8 o'clock p. m Knights sf Pythlaa
Box 96.
do away with two sharp curves, and
Office Over Citizen's National Bank. Hall, Don Gat par Avenue. Vlaltlnfc
I A KNOX.
fratera welcome.
grade into Blsbee.
P. A will give a better
F.
ra
w -GABINO T.SNDON,
A. W. POLLARD,
The many friends of Colonel Mich
Attnrnev.at.Law.
Fraternal Master
ael Gray, of Cochise County, will be
New Mexico. DAVID GONZALES, Secretary.
Deming
sorry to learn that It has been found
MAGGIE G. MONTOYA, Treasurer.
District Attorney, Luna County.
necessary to amputate his right arm,
hut will at the same time be pleased FOX AND WOLF HOUNDS
C
to know that that operation, which
Osteopathy.
The New Mexican can do printing
was performed last week in San Franof the best English' strains
A.
to that done in any of the large
WHEELON,
CHARLE8
DR.
successequal
a
in America; 4u years expercisco, has thus far proved
OPE1T ZDJirZ' ZS,23'P
cities. Our solicitor: Bvery piece of
Osteopath.
a pioneer of the terri
ience In breeding these tin
is
He
one.
ful
work we turn out Try our work once
No. 103 Palace Avenue,
hounds for my own sport, I
Meals at aJl hours. Recular meals 5C 21 meals for $4.50
tory and 78 years of age.
oner
tnetn
saie.
now
ior
chronic
and you will certainly come again, we
and
acute
Successfully treats
lodging 25c Carte. Meals from 15c
all the facilities for turning ont
la
have
a
Served
or
fer
Orders
without
Short
Class
First
Send
Catalogue.
diseases
drugs
Stamp
Strictly
class of work, including on of
Jackson
Mo.,
Ce.,
of
Fare.
Bill
ARRIVALS.
Our
every
to
medicines.
HUDSPETH.Slbley,
B.
HOTEL
up, according
the best binderies In the west
No charge for consultation,
G. LUPE HERRERA, Proprietor
'Phone 168.
m..
Hours:
p. m.
Palace: Mrs. Friedrich, Pesgueira,
San Francisco Street, Next toICartwright Davis Co's Store.
Dentists.
Sonora, Mexico; W. A. Pless, Santa
Mail
Fe; T. M. Michaels, Torrance; D. W.
FOR
DR. C. N. LORD,
Harrison, New York City; T. H.
MUTUAL BUILDING Sc
A1F77
W.
P.
Zlmmermon,
Kahn
Block, over Splti' Jewelry
Office,
Raton;
Hand
Second
and
New
LOAN ASSOCIATION
Store, South Side o'. Fiaza.
lbuquerque; B. .v McCandless, Kan
Will assist you to
sas City.
SAFES AND SCALES
Civil Engineers and Surveyors.
Claire: E. W. Gross, San Francisco:
!
Own
Own
W. S. Alexander, J. W. Bowden, Pu'
Be your own landlord. Pay your
AND S WE MONEY
JAY TURLEY,
eblo; E. W. Brunner and wife, Bls
rent Into tbe Building A Loan
Civil Engineer aad Surveyor,
bee, Arizona; A. A. Gargan, Denver;
W rk a Specialty.
Association and thus pay for your
W. Warner, Alamosa; Jake Levy.
Irrigation
PARCELLS SAFE CO.
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
W. Zimmerman, C. M. Foraker, Al
home.
216 California St., San Franc sco, Cal.
Santa Fe, N. M.
buquerque; Ralph A. Marble, EstanTbe Association has ou hand money
M.
Winfleld,
Kansas;
W.
Hltt,
cla;
to
loan on desirable property
A.
G.
COLLINS,
George Rex, Cherokee, Indian
Civil and Irrigation Engineer,
For particulars call on r address
JL
.
Normandle: J. B. Coleman, Los An
Surveying and Mapping.
;the secretary,
Estimates Furnished.
geles; I. H. Robinson, New York; A.R. T. CRICHTON,
250 Ran Francisco St. Santa Fe, N. M.
. Ireland,
Espanola; Anna McNamSANTA JB. N. at
QBIV71N BLOCK,
accommocan
be
A few more pupils
ara, Estancla.
Architects.
IHejBSsBwV'rWWfW
Bon Ton: Amos W. Clark, Rico,
in the Stenography Class. Benn
Colorado: C. Herrera. Espanola; Ja dated
HOLT A HOLT.
cob Amarant, Jose Madrll, P. Bustos, Pitman system taught.. For terma,
and Civil Engineers.
Architect
El
Charles
Mcllvaine,
Santa Cruz;
v
to
building
f
For Your
etc, call on or addresa Mrs. Robert Maps and surveys made, all
Paso.
kinds
and construction work of
LIFE, ACCIDENT or
Office,
Montoya, City.
Dlanned and superintended.
"A POINTER."
Las
Bull
Vegas.
HEALTH Insurance
.lias, Plata,
Montoya
Good whisky brightens p a aluggiah
94.
Phone
Your
brain; bad whisky will make a slug-gurout of you. "Uncle Sam" Joins ns
VERE
vYALLINOPOD,
SURETY or COURT
EXCURSION,
in usuries Tou only the purest at
Architect.
"THE CLUS."
BONDS,
Pint National Bank Block.
N.
Albsqaerque,
As
vrell as Your
THE WABASH IMPROVING.
FRANCISCO
SAN
FIRE INSURANCE
LOS AIIGELES
In line with Its policy of Improve
PHOENLX-ARI- Z.
R. M. NAKE.
ment in passenger service, the Wabash
Architect and Builder.
line has uniformed its Cafe Car Walt
New Mexico.
Go to . . .
Santa Fe
There is but one Phoe- era on the "Banner Blue Limited" be
THE HANNA & SPENCER
summer
tween SL Louis and Chicago, with Ji nix, where
la an admitted fact that real esIt
black
cut
OREGON
white Tuxedo coats and low
INSURANCE AGENCY
PORTLAND,
tate, financial men and merchants all
all the year around.
vesta. The new uniform is very strikare
results
best
sav
and
that Quickest
Pkoae No. a.
ideal place tor a
ing and attractive.
obtained by advertising In the "New
Cor. Waahlagtos aad Palace Avesaes
winter vacation. Round & Mexican."
SANTA FE RATES.
of
rate
a
announces
Tbe Santa Fe
M
$46.25. Visit
LOS ANGELES and SAN DIEGO and Return
one fare for the round trip to Denver, 4 trip
the Grand Canyon of iffi
Colorado Springs and Pueblo. Tickets
It la aa admitted tact that real es
and
Ttf
Saturday.
.
n- W
Thursday
esday,
and
tp i
9th,
Every
will be on sale May 7th, 8th
urn
tate, financial men and merchants all
Arizona. me
good to return until May 31sL
say that Quickest and best results are
nas noinof
wona
oa
call
Hound
routes
any
agent
and
rate,
fall
regardlng
For
obtained by advertising In the "New
particnlars
JT
a
A
Vl.
THE YEAR 'ROUND.
Houna
Mexican."
like
it.
ing
The Bon Ton does business at the
N.
;j!
Fe.
there
who
Santa
oeoDle
from
nM nta.nd. and
go
A CONSIDERATION.
s
Why?
once will go there again.
S.
of the fact that au
mnBideratlon
a
V.
H.
For
LUTZ,
oAgcnt
T.
parti$36.25.
BLACK. G. P. A ,
W.
TOidSUIIIPTIOM
- - Pries
thev sret the best and more for
first-clas- s
meal on short
a
want
who
50c $1.00
FORI 0UGH$aa
ask.
culars
their money than any place In Santa
N. M.
Bon Ton, win furnish
the
Santa
to
Fe,
go
order,
Trial.
Free
OLDS
Kansas.
Topeka,
Fe. Go once and you will go au tne ?!
yon food for thought hetorenaaa ana
time.
$i SANTA
AGENTS
a call at that popular boom win for.
THROAT and LTJKC TROtTB- dsn rood for the inner man. A In
1K
I.BB, or moaix
Advertise in tbe New Mexican and
meal tor IS ants.
yon will Increase your bnsto
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Your Orders
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Learn Stenography
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CERRILLOS and MONERO

Anthracite and Bituminous Coal at wholesale and retail. We want to
call your attention to the superior quality of our LUMP COAL, which Is
screened, free from dirt and bone.
CORD WOOD, FIRE WOOD AND KINDLING, cut any desired size.
Office: Garfield
All orders will receive prompt an d careful attention.
Avenue, near A. T. & S. F. Depot, 'Phone No. 85, Santa Fe, N. M.
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'Scenic Line of the World "

and Quickest Line to Denver, Pueblo and
Shortest
Springs, and all Colorado Points.
at Denver w.th All Lines East and
West Time as Quick and Rates a? Low as by
other lines.

Pullman Sleepers, Dining Cars,
Tourist Cars, Chair Cars
On all thr ugh trains.

No 'iresome delays at any

station.

For illustrated aiverthing matter or information,
address or apply to

S. K. HOOPER. G. P. and T. A., Denver
A. S. BARNEY. T. P. A .Santa Fe, IN.M.
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a hat."
"But I haven't even thought of a
bat; honestly and truly, I haven't."
"Oh, I know," he went on, roughly,
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to lunch."
haa anything new. She had given up
II the little luxuries that she had
teen accustomed to and through it
II she had been patient and hopeful
nd found not one word of fault.
He had suffered keenly from mortifi
cation and disappointment and he had

Fur sale, cheap, a second-ban- d
blc)
at tbe New Mexican office

:Ie; luquire

Trains stop at Embudo for dinner
SALE Elegant $350 upright
where good meals are served.
beautiful
piano; new;
mahogany case;
Connections.
warranted; very sweet tone: must be
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
sold at once, regardless of price. Ap
and Intermediate points.
ply New Mexican office.
At Alamosa for Deu"er, Pueblo and
Intermediate points via e :her the standDAVID HARUM SAID:
ard gauge line via La Veta Pass or the
"Interest's one o' them things that narrow gauge via Sallda, making the
keeps right on nights and Sundays." entire trip In day light and passing
The same may be said of the Bon Ton through the FAMOUS ROYAL GORGE
for it keeps open nights and Sundays also for all points, on Creede branch.
S. K Hoopr-bG. P. A.,
the same as every day In the week
Denver Colo.
and you can always get the very best
A. S. Basnet,
the market affords, and at a very reas
Traveling Passenger Agent
onable price. Try the Bon Ton for a
good meal or short order.

Fleming understood.

The clerk pointed to a small one.
"This is two dollars."
"And the others?"
"This one is three dollars, and here
Is a very fine one for three-fifty.- "
Fleming hesitated.
"If these are not large enough, we
lave one that is still larger." He
brought forward' a plant that made
Fleming's eyes sparkle with admiration. It was very large and graceful
and, crowned with a great confusion
of buds and blossoms. "There is a
magnificent lily, the largest we have
in stock."
"How much Is it?"
"Five dollars."
"I hardly know. I am getting it for
a a lady."
The clerk smiled knowingly. "Buy
her this one if you want to give her
a happy Easter." he said.
"I'll take it," Fleming
replied
"Here is my card to go
promptly.
with it, and I would like to have it
sent at once."
"It will, be there in an hour." Fleming emptied his purse and walked out
of the shop with a light heart.
"Well, Fleming, buying flowers for
Easter?" a cheery voice exclaimed as
he started down the street. Turning,
he saw the bronzed face of a former
college chum.
"Yes, a plant for my wife."
"Always a lover, eh! Well, I knew
you would be."
"But I supposed you were in Colorado or somewhere out West."
"Yes, Colorado's my state now. I'm
only In town for a few days, and It's
mighty lucky that I happened onto
you. I was going to try to look you
up. I need a man like you. It's a
mining scheme. Now, don't say you're
tied up, for I won't listen to a word.
I'll pay you more than you're getting
row. whatever that is."
"You won't find it difficult to do
that," Fleming replied.
"Come over to my hotel and I'll
"
The
give you the whole
miner poured his schemes Into Fleming's willing ears.

It was dusk when Fleming stepped
softly into his flat. He could not see
the lily, but the odor told him that it
was there. She was sobbing softly,
but women weep when they are happiest, and Fleming understood.

grown sullen and gloomy. He had
teen unkind to her and he realized
Justice of the Peace Dockets for sale
new how unjust it was. Just now he
had spoken harshly to her simply be by the New Mexican Printing Com
cause she had reminded him that tomorrow would be Easter. Perhaps she
bad been thinking of that other Easter Just before they were married. He
remembered well that on that day he
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
had sent her a lily in full bloom and
bow happy she had been. How differ- ARRIVE.
12:01 p. m,
No. 72)
:15 p. ta.
No. 72$
8:35 p. m.
No. 725,.
DEPART.
9 a. m.
No. 720
,
4:20 p. m.
No. 722
7:10 p. m.
No. 724
No. 720 connects with Nos. 2 and 10,
NOW IN ITS 39th YEAR
eastbonnd.
The leading mminj periodical of the
No. 722 connects with No. 1 west
world, with the strongest editorial staff of
No. 724 connects with Nos. 7 and 9
any technical publication.
west bound.
Subscription 15.M
yrur (including
U. S., Canadian, Mexican postage. )
Passengers for all points between
Sample copy free. Send iur Rock Catalogue.
and Albuquerque except Kenne
Lamy
Tut Engineerinq and Mining-- Journal
dy and Lot Cerrillos, will take 722 from
HI BnatW, New Tsrk
Santa Fe and No. 1 from Lamy.
No. 7 and 9 wttl make no stope ex
cept Los GerrtOoa and Kennedy.
H. S. LTJTZ. AJrent
Have your stationery printed by the
City ticket office. Catmn block, " east
New Mexican Println Company.
s We Plana,
V"1

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal dock
ets especially for the use of justices
of the peace. They are especially ruled,
with printed headings, in rlther Span.
Ish or English, made of good record
paper, Btrongly and durably bound with
leather back and covers and canvas
sides; have r. full Index in front and
the fees of justices of the peace and
constables printed in full on the first
Inches.
page. The pages are 10
These books are made up in civil and
criminal dockets, separate, of 320
pages each or with both civil and
criminal bound in one book. 80 pages
civil and 320 pages criminal. To in- troduce them they are offered at the
following low prices:
Civil or criminal
$4.00
Combination civil and criminal $5.00
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket or 65 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
by mall or prepaid express. Cash in
full must accompany order. State
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading is wanted. Address,
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.

J. R. Hankla

HI

Remington Typewriter lasblr.igrsf. jo docs fte Remington' Oraferp
5eamrt & Benedict. 327 Proadwcy. New York fgQ;
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Connecting at Santa re, N. M., With
the Denver ft Rio Grande P, R. for all
points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Mon
tana, Washington and the Great North

i.est.

Connecting at Torrance for all points
east and west with Golden State Limited trains Nos. 43 and 44. Pullman
berths reserved by wire.
For rates and Information aac'ress
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
General Passenger Agent,
8anU Fe, N. M

BROADWAY HOTEL

J. R.

McCleery
429 South Broadway
European
Popular
Cafe
IoaAngrplea,
hate
Located upon the City'a Moat Beautiful and Artistically Lighted Thoroughfare

CHARLES W. DUDROW
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All Kinds of Building
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STOVE WOOD EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVS

CERKILLOS AND HAGAN COAL
Delivered to any part of the City.
TRANSFER AND STORAGE
We Haof Everythtag

Phoro

that Is Movable.

Branch Office and Yards Cerrillos,

35 Santa Fe

N

II

A. P. HOGLC

Urdertaber and
funeral Director
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FOR

lay-out.-

"I won't be home

"Club." Goods bougtit In bond only.
None better at any place or at any
price.

CENTRAL CARNIVAL
RATES.
For the Volunteer Firemen's spring
FOR RENT Piano, $2.00 a month.
carnival at Santa Fe, commencing
Vpply New Mexican office.
Itft!
Monday, May 15th, and closing SaturHe walked on slowly, absorbed In
day,
May 20th, the Santa Fe Central
SALE
FOR
roll
desk
and
High
top
the memory of happier years, and half
will sell at all points on its line tick
chair.
Weltmer.
J.
A
revolving
his
Inquire
out
drew
purse.
unconsciously
ets for the round trip at one fare.
bill! This he would have
to break to buy a noonday lunch, and
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms
when it was gone he would have no with use of bath; with or without
The New Mexican Printing Com
money. He replaced the purse with board. Apply at Claire Hotel.
pany is the agent of the Remington
a sigh and stood on the curb looking
Typewriter Company and Is ready to
Into the confusion of the street, but
FOR
RENT Large sunny room, nil orders for Remington machines, the
he saw none of the passing vehicles, nicely furnished, two squares from best in the market, promptly and
nothing but those soft, pleading,
Plaza. Inquire 127 Cathedral Street.
eyes. Poverty he could endure, hunger too,, If need be, but not
WANTED Clean cotton
For
the reproach of those eyes. He could a short time we will pay 4crags.
D, &. R. G. SYSTEM
a pound
not give her money, but he could give for clean
New
Mexican
Printing
Santa Fe Branch.
her his love, and he knew that she Company. rags.
would not ask for more. With a sudTIMETABLE.
den resolve he returned to the shop
Effective November 7th. 1904.
CLAIRE HOTEL RESTAURANT.
and entered.
We can take a few more table KT HOrT
WBKT BOUMD
"I wish to look at the lilies," he
boarders at $5 per week. First class
sa'd.
.. 426
Noi2J
stHtiorn
"We have some very nice ones." meals; quick service; polite waitresses; elegant coffee. Special rates for 11:00a ....O.. .J," Sunt Fe ...Ar
S80p
...t.... ...Espanola Lr..
ldBp
S:lp
dinners only.
2:11 D ...ftf.... " ...KmhuHn
" .. I2:2fi.n
8:00 p ...61.... " ...Rurmnca
" .. 11:W p
Oa p ...81.... " ...Servllleta
.. 10?29p
FOR SALE CHEAP Several pairs 4:32 p ...91.... "" ...Tre Piedras. " .. 10:00 o
" .. 810 p
p 12S....
...Antonlto
of chases, 6, 7 and 8 columns, with 8:S' p . 13.... " ...Alatnoea
" .. U p
" .. 12 40 p
. 27.... " . .Pue' lo
metal side and end sticks, complete, ar 3fl"a
4:22 a ..331 ... "...Colo
" .. U:7
New Mexican office, Santa Fe, N. M. 7:20a .. 408. ...Ar.. Denver prlng. hr.. 8:30 pp
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Act

Sam'B"

half-weepi-

"to you Easter spells millinery and
Clothes. You live for those things.
Tou forget "
"But I don't."
"I say you forget how we are situated. Haven't I worn my fall
all winter?"
"I know you have and I'm so sorry."
"You know that I haven't earned a
Hollar in two months and I haven't the
slightest idea how I am going to pay
the rent. But what do you care?"
"Oh, Frank, I do realize all that,
and I know how hard you have tried to
cam something for my sake. Don't
think that I am ungrateful. I think
you really are unjust."
"Maybe I am," he muttered, pushing his chair back and rising hastily.
"I am probably unreasonable and
I'm a fool, but I know that. In
your own mind, you want all sorts of
things that, Just now, I can't buy and
I won't
you blame me accordingly.
be home to lunch."
As he passed through the door he
caught a photographic glimpse of two
sorrowful, pleading eyes, eyes that
begged for something, and that something was not Easter finery.
In his prosperous times he would
have made for the elevated and
caught the first train for his office, but
row he had no office and he could not
afford to spend a nickel, so he walked.
The spring sun, warm and bright,
gave a softness to the air and flooded
the streets with Its cheerful rays, but
as Fleming paced off block after block
he grew more and more gloomy and
He kept thinking of
downhearted.
the woman he had just left sitting at
the breakfast table with the pleading
look In her eyes. Could it be that
she was the same sweet girl that ha
laced her hand so trustingly in hik
two years before amid scenes of plen
ty and rejoicing? And could it be
that he was the same Frank Fleming
that had sought her so persistently
and been called a lucky dog for win-n!n- g
her? Was he a lucky dog in that
respect? His conscience answered
"Yes." How proud of her he had been
and how gladly he had promised to
love, honor and protect her! And he
had meant to keep his pledge, but,
somehow, since he had failed, things
had been different. Was It her fault?
Surely she had stood by him through
She had cut down the
everything.
household expenses and practiced the
more severe economy. She had made
over her clothes time and again and
he could not remember when she had

aUAaANTEt.
guarantee goes with
every bottle of whisky sold at the
"Uncle

five-doll-

Of

NEW

Tale fcaadsoae setM veatlfeeM torn
ran through t New Orltui,
port a4 SL Loats wlthoot ah
Carries
sleeper Lea Assets
tan-tig-

Mrs.
will be Easter."
Fleming said it thoughtfully, almost
sadly. They had breakfasted in silence
but at this remark her husband raised his eyes from his plate and cast an
angry look at her, a look so full of
meaning that she asked timidly, "Why,
Frank, what have I done?"
"I understand what you're thinking
Of and you needn't sny it. Don't speak
"To-morro-

over-Bo-

"GOVERNMENT

windows banked with flowers of many
hues. He paused and looked in. Yes
there were Easter lilies, tall and graceful, with snow-whit- e
flowers, the same
that had carried his message of love
two Easters ago. If he had loved her
then, how much more ought he to love
her now, when she was all he had

Sf

TAST.

I1GHT EXPRESS

NEW

(Copjrtght.WOS.by Dally StorjPub.Co.)

7

ent the coming Easter would be for
her!
He hsls passing a florist's shop, its

1
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NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
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MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO

Established and Supported by the Territory.
81Z MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern

"
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7
Col-

New buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and comsteam-heateall conveniences.
baths, water-work- s,
session. Session Is
$200
and
BOARD
LAUNDRY,
per
TUITION,
hree terms of thirteen weeks each.
d.
ROSWELL Is a noted health resort, ,700 feet above

leges.
plete;

d,

d,

sea-leve- l;

REGENTS Nathan Jaffa,
It
C

and E. A. Cahoon
For particulars address
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SENSATIONAL

H owIstSieTiflie
To Purchase Your Watches. Diamonds,

r.nf Glass. Decorated China. Silverware
Clocks Etc.

A SPECIAL PRICE
Hade to

You

Before Our Removal to

"The Old Stand".

S SPITZ, Jeweler
CARTWRIGHT-DAVI-

CO.

S

250 San Francisco Street.
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Aarket Telephone
No.

No. 1 JAPAN RICE which we are
now selling at Be per pound Is an extremely cheap and desirable food. We
have sold thousands of pounds at three
pounds for 25c. We have a considerable quantity which we will sell at
this reduction. Rice n a food that deserves a place on every table.
THONror TUNNY FISH is not so
widely used in the United States as its
quality deserves. We have just received a supply from our New York
importer in 2 pound cans. It is packed in oil and is of a delightful flavor.
The Tunny fish is a very large fish
which reaches perfection in the Mediterranean Sea. The flesh is free from
bones and of a very fine texture. Our
stock is taken from the best portion
of the fish and is in steaks somewhat
like the best grades of salmon. Per

No. 49.

ticle in stock on account of the high
price, but have lately been able to get
into connection with the importers
and are thereby enabled to offer this
article at a reasonable price namely,
25c per 1 pound tin. It is very desir
able for fancy soups and for salads.

it, 1905.

WEDDING
CEREMONY.

Marriage of Two Santa Fe People
Promised to Take Place In the Cycle Whirl Saturday Night.- K the present arrangements of the
managers of the Firemen's Carnival do
not fall, one of the most sensational
marriages ever witnessed in "Santa Fe
will take place on the Carnival Pike on
Saturday night, Manager Gus Meyers,
of the Monarch Carnival Company, In
quest of new features to amuse hi? many
patrons, accidentally overheard a conversation concerning the centemplated
marriage of two well known Santa Fe
people and immediately the brilliant
Idea struck him that if he could prevail
upon the couple to allow him to arrange
the marriage upon a new and novel
basis, It would be tbe means of offering
to the public another startling feature
in the weeK's already well filled pro.
gram. It is his intention to have this
wedding take plac? in the large cycle
whirl while held aloft upon the massive
shoulders of Ilerr Schmidt, the strong
man.
This morning Mr. Meyers completed
all arrangements with the prospective
groom and bride and the wedding Is
now an assured fact. The gonial manager furnishes the license, the wedding
ring, pays for the services of the officiating ofiicial and gives the couple a
wedding present of, a freo honeymoon
trip to Donver. The weddirg will take
place promptly at nine o'clock on Saturday night and will no doubt draw one of
the largest crowd of the wefck to the
Carnival grounds. It will be the most
romantic marriage ever seen In New

THE

I

Soda Wat er Season
OPENS
I

ICE CREAM SODA
FRUIT PHOSPHATES
LEMONADE
KOLA MINT
ETC.
ETC.
ETQ.

BETTER THAN EVER
THE BEST EVER

FRESH VEGETABLES We continue to receive in large variety and
are selling in considerable quantities. Mexico.
We have regular shipments of radishes, lettuce, young onions, spinach,
PROSECUTION CLOSES CASE.
rhubarb, soup bunches, asparagus, etc.
Always something tempting in this In the Trial of the Blacks and Murphy
line.
for the Alleged Robbery of a Train
at Logan.
OLIVE OIL should be more freely
used in American homes than at presIn the U. S. court for the fourth judient is the case. We are at present offering a good assortment of imported cial district at Las Vegas, the prosecu:
oils in cans. It Is mucli cheaper to tion has closed Its case against John
in
and
in
the
than
this
way
on
buy
and
lilack
and
glass
John
Janes
Murphy,
tin, 15c.
quality is probably better as exposure trial for tho robbery of a train at Logan.
are
We
not
oil.
olive
to
does
STRAWBERRIES
FRESH
improve
light
A strong case has been made. The
now receiving each day, except Tueswill now try U prove that James
defense
We offer genuine Imported oil at lilack and John
day. The best stock at present is
Murphy were not near
coming from Arkansas.
$1.50 per gallon. Good oil at $2.10 per the scene of
the robbery at tho time it MILLION
DOLLAR TUNNEL
First
$1.10 per half gallon.
RATON RANGE.
COLORADO POTATOES We are gallon,
occurred.
THROUGH
oil we offer at $2.75
INCORPORATED
still selling at 85c per cwt; 50 pounds pressing virgin
J. J. Thomas of Denver, owner of ths
half gallon and
$i.45
per
gallon,
per
The
Denver
for 50c, or 20 pounds for a quarter, 85c
the
San
Post says that
quart. Remember, these are Sunnyside mine, proved a strong witFe Railway has let a contract to Cor- 'i here is no food to be had at this time full per
ness for the defense. The records on
measure
not
and
quarts
reputed
that is more economical.
which are often very short of the stat- his time book showed that Blacks and Jrigan Brothers of Pueblo to build a
"
The cheapest grade of Murphy were at work fur him on July tunnel through the Raton mountains
MACEDOINES DE LEGUMES, or ed measure.
for cooking. We 28. Thomas was quite positive that the near Raton, N. M., wliich will give the
excellent
oil
is
this
in
the
can,
assorted
cut vegetables,
at $1.25 for gal- men presented their checks in person road a short line from Trinidad, Colo.,
domestic
oil
offer
also
are, we believe only packed in France.
to Albuquerque , and will probabiv
We have hitherto not carried this ar lon tins and 30 cents for beer bottles. for payment at the mine July 30, the
place . Santa Fe the old historic city,
Grain, Flour and Potatoes, Stationery,
on the main line of the Santa Fe,
day of the robbery.
Opposed to this evidenco is that of The Tunnel will permit the Santa Fe
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.
Miss Henrietta Zulch of Denver, cashier to make the D. & ,R. G. rustle for the
of the company, who swore positively trade of Santa Fe.
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.
thatJohn Black, whom she Identified,
had presented the checks of the three
Has Seen Many Years' service.
men In the Denver office July 30, and
A quaint old piece of baggage in the
SANTA FE, N. M.
she had paid them.
baggage room in Skowhegan, Me., this
week was a
trunk that
The prosecution introduced witne-se- s
to prove that from the night of July '26 had come in from Guilford. On the
to the night of the robbery there was bottom of the trunk was the mark
"BsP," which signified that at some
ample time to reach Logan, and argued
in its life it had gone by rail to
thatJohn Black remained in Denver, period
Boston." In early days there were no
while the ether two went on, were join checks, the destination of a
piece of
INTERNATIONAL EPWORTH LEAGUE
ed by Tom Uosweli, and committed the baggage being
designated by a mark.
4th.
CONVENTION, June 30th to July
robbery. Lee Buttler. who was in jail This was forty-twyears nco
In C'hickasha with the Blacks,
FRAMurphy
GRAND
ANNUAL MEETING,
AERIE,
mm
K
i
Boswell, swore that the Blacks had conTERNAL ORDER OF EAGLES, ANNUAL
Irish Guards Band.
fessed to him that they robbed the
The British War Office has declined
Logan train.
MEETING AMERICAN OSTEOPATHIC
to allow the Irish Guards' Bafifl ey
in
a
Velardez,
Tranquillno
prisoner
ASSOCIATION, August 12th and 13,
tho county jail, testified to the same ef
connection with its suounm visit to
fect. Several witnesses proved that the Oasada.
NATIONAL ENCAMPMENT GRAND ARMY
prisoners told conflicting stories and
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.
REPUBLIC.
had told falsehoods about being regist
MARRIAGE LICENSE LAW.
Fe.
of
Santa
the
on
For further particulars call
any agent
The new marriage license law reered at the hotels in Denver. Deputy
H. 8. LUTZ, Agent
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A,
Marshall
quires
Bredt
of
N.
probate clerks to post three
the
Indian
Santa
Fe,
Territory
Topeka, Kan.
Day Telepone 35.
identified the Blacks as Bob and Joe copies of the new law in conspicuou
I. B. Hanna. Res. 113, Johnson St Tel. 142.
and
Mrs.
In
New
at
The
each
Sundays
nignts
precinct
Bishop, Oklahoma gamblers, whom he places
on
law
Mexican
has
the
printed
neatly
had known for years.
card board and is now ready to fill orders in English or Spanish at fifty
cents for each poster. Probate clerks
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
should enter their orders immediately
as the law goes into effect on April 14,
THIS ADVERTISEMENT OTHERS WILL READ YOURS.
190B.
Insurance Fees Paid.
The following insurance companies
YOUR INSURANCE POLICY.
have compiled with the insurance laws
Is no doubt a good one, and will
and have paid to Hon. Pedro Perea, help some one after you are through
superintendent of insurance, the 8100 paying on it, but when you want
THE BEST FIVE CENT CIGAR ON THE MARKET.
fee which entitles them to do business something where you can reap the diIn the Territory: The American Cen rect benefit, go to the Bon Ton, where
tral Life Insurance company, of St you can get the best meal In Santa
MANUFACTURED BY
Sherwin-William- s
Co.
Louis; British American Life Assurance Fe for 25 cents.
LARGEST PAINT AND VARNISH
company, of Toronto, Canada; The
fir.
MAKERS IN THE WORLD
North British and Mercantile Life In
THE LEGISLATIVE MANUAL.
surance company, of London, England;
make paint for
The Legislative Manual for 1905, ei
Bath
Equitable Life Assurance Society, of Blue Book for New. Mexico, historical
Houses,
Cupboards,
Tub,
New York; Aachen and Munich Fire and official compendium of value to
Shelves,
Barns,
Buggies,
"
Farm Tools, &c
Floors,
Furniture,
Insurance company, of Munich; The every business: man and officer and of
A special paint for each purpose, not one
Union Mutual Fire Insurance company, interest to every citizen, 304 pages.
Price $1.50. Address the New Mexislap-das- h
of Portland, Maine.
mixture for all.
can Printing Company, Santa Fe.
Not low priced, but highest grade at fair,
Notaries Public Appointed.
You know our reputation.
honest prices.
The following notaries public have
We say these are the best paints we know of.
EAST
been appointed by Miguel A. Otero, TELL YOUR FRIENDS IN THE Home-seekerwill sell
That
the
Fe
Santa
You'll say so too after you have used them.
governor of the Territory:
Sherwin-Williatickets from all points In Illi
Varnishes are as.
J. V. Tully. Glf ncoe, Lincoln County. nois, Missouri, Iowa, Kansas
and NeS-Paints.
good as
Tonias Medina, Corazon, San Miguel braska to all points in New Mexico at
County; Emmet Wirt, Dulce, Bio Arriba one fare plus $2. Dates of sale every
County; Jose Gonzales. Las Cruces, first and third Tuesday of each month.
I
Dona Ana County; Balph A. Marble, Tickets are good for 21 days from date
Estancla, Torrance County; James of sale. Ask Santa Fe agents.
SOLD BY
Dalgblish, Duran, Torrance County.
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
rCOMFORTS OF TRAVEL.
Mv Entire Slock of : :' :
The porter on the California Limited
MEXICAN BLANKETS, POTTERY!
Coal Declaratory Statement.
this winter will be prepared to press a INDIAN AND
The following coal declaratory state- gentleman's trousers while he waits.
BASKETS. DRAWN WOPK, CURIOS, ETC.
ment has been mede In the local United This is a new wrinkle, Introduced for
Must Be Sold In the Nex 30 Days at Less Than Cost
States land office:
the benefit of fastidious dressers. It
Store for rent.
No 1442, May 18. H. G. Wlllson, lsnt absolutely necessary to carry
8END FOR CATALOGUE.
CART
OLD
OF
SIGN
THE
of
an
extra
Clarkville. S. K SE X, section 14, JT alonjc
pair trousers, either;
Burro
and
Street
Allay.
Corner tan Franolso
the porter works while you sleep. .
15 N. B 10 W. in McKlnley County. Catron Block, No 311 Santa Fe.'

mom mm c

Santa Fe, Ji. M.

230 San Francisco Street

CD""

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,
WHOLESALE Gt0CEtS

DENVER & RETURN
Via

$ J 6.90

hair-covere- d

OUDHOW

j;

MOflTEfllE

Undertakers and
Embalmers

OFTHE

August 30thtoSept4.

Dudiw's Office Building.

Advertising Pays

SMOKE COLOMBO HAVANA CIGARS
PRIDE OF SANTA FE '
For sale by all dealers

The

BhEVp

GAJMTJVER,

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

Sr

's

CLOSIN6
OUT

SALE

W. H. GOEBEL,
The Hardware Dealer

-

